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Cash Produce Store!
FUE8Q BUTTER,
EGGS,
LARC,
FUH8l
DRIED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
ftjairixks Oll.lolJc.exxs
<fco., &0.,
FOR WHICH WE WILL PAY ALL THE MARKET
WILL AFFORD
inv
CA.SH: i

CUSHEN
CUSHEN A
ft QATEWOOD,
FUBL1HHKRB AND
PRurRIKTOBS.
FUBLIBHKRb
i
Vfkfa
VI.
*
Hardware,
~
VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE,
HARBISONBDRG, VA.

Htigincss Cards.

[^"Entrance fi-om East Water street or from the
American Hotel.*^91]

CLARY'S
—PALACE OF PHOTOGRAPHY 1
Third Story,over L. H. Ott's New Drug Stole
HARRISONBURG, VA.
ONE > the best arranged Galteries in the
Valley.
Pictures of all kinds ts ken in the latest style
of the art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the
Gallery.
Pictures coloied in oil or water colors, or in
any desired way.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
^•.Prices moderate. Your patronage ro■peotfully solicited.
dec23

Tbe Proprietor of the American Bar respectfully informs the citizens of Rockingham oounty and tbe travelling publio, that tho Bar b,s
been entirely restocked with a choice aesortment of liquors: the largest and best assortment in tbe Valley ol Virginia. Tbe following
comprises a portion of the stock.
WHISKIES,
Boker, Old Rye, Zeigler Old Rye, Knickerbocker Old Rye, Kentucky Old Rye, Foust,
Ro bison County, Loudoun Mountain Whiikey,
Ac.
BHjtJVDIES.
Pure Old French Brandy, French Uaglora
Brandy, A pple Brandy, Peach Brandy, Black
berry Brandy, Cherry Brandy, Native Orap
Brandy, Ginger Brandy, Ac , Ac;
wutes.
Catawba, Port, Claret, Sherry, Concord, California, Isabella, and all native Wines.
STOCK JfEE,
NEWARK CHAMPAGNE CIDER, and all other beverages found in first-cless Saloons.
Tbe above brands we bave on bands, and a
call from the "doubting Thomas" will convince
them.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectlully
request a continuance of favors, as tbe
Jt*lIEKIC.tJr n.til
intends maintaining its well deserved repntation for PURE LIQUORS, and Pure Drinks,
artistically prepared.
July 5-tf.
LONDON Porter or Brown Stout, for sale at
may24
AVIS'S Drug Store.
wNUFFI SNUFF 1 SNUFF I
La
Just received
and for sale, at ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store, a
variety of different brands, such as Garnett'a,
Bonn's, Southern Bell, Ax A Gail, Ac. mySl

HOOB, WEDDEEBURN & CO.,
(Sucoesion to Fi.wle A Co.)
General Commission Nlerclsnuts,
For the sale of every description of
FLOUR, GRAIN, COUNTR VPRODUCE, <9o.
No. 2 Prince Btreetf
ALEXANDRIA, YA;
, ^Consignments solicited and prompt re.turns made.
UarEREMOEBt—0. 0. Strayer, Cashier let National Bank, Harrisonburg j Dr. 8. A. Ooffman,
S
H. Hopkins,
Q. Kcckincr.
Winfleld,
J5. andJohn
D. W.
Coflman, J.Dr.If. John
Liegett,
ham county; Uhas. R. Hofl, Cashier First Nat.
Hank, Alexandria, Va./ N. Bare, Depot
F Agent,
ffarrhonbWg, Va.
jul.fzi
phicu, vricr.ts # co.,
GKNERAL
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND DBALBaS IN
FERTILIZERS, SALT, FISH, GROCERIES,
No. i'J King St., Cob. Watbr aSr.,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Wm. B. Price, Alexandria, Va.
M. H. Q. Willis, Culpeper county, Va.
W, L. Kendkick, Shanandoah county, Vai
(ebSS'Vi

TERMS—92.60 PER ANNUM,
IMYABIABLV IN ADVANCE.

-

OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
ComtSTB OF
IRON, STEEL, Hoee-eUaet, Horao Nails, Rnaps,
Braces, Bitts, Augurs, Gimlets, Adxes, Axes,
Compasses, Calipers. Bortni Machines, Mortle, ItiK Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Sorew
Plates, extra-itock and Dies of nssorteil siaes,
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Uames, Shorols. Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hues,
Rules, Cross eat, Mill and Circular Saws, Hooktooth Haws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers,
Drawtrg Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin
Trlraminps, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brush,
C. F- DUTROW,
es assorted. Tablo Cutlery, Oradltng and MowWeat-Uarket Street,
ing and Briar Scythes, also, many
OPP081TB BEGISTEB PRINTING OFFICE, HOUSE-KEEPING <9 FURNISHING GOODS,
HABRisusBuna, Va.
BOTH AHBRIOAM AMD IfttfORTRD.
All of the above articles will bo sold as low as
M. B.—No Goods for Sale I
tits same quality of goods can be bought in the
April Id; 1869.-yc
Valley of Va.
Thankful for past favors, we solicit orders for
Professional Cards.
the abovenamed
abovenaraed goods.
G. W. TABB.
mal2
• 10. a. 0R1TTAN.
JOHN E. ROT.LER.
habdwaeeT!
GRATTAN A ROLLER, Attobhetb AT LAW, HARDWAR&I
Harrisonburg, Va. Will practice in the
NEW
FIRM
AT
THE
OLD
STAND 1
Courts of Rockingham, Augusta, Bhenandosh
and Page, and in the Court of Appeals. ap20
J. GASSMA^&BROTHER,.
VUM. H. EFFINGEE,
(Soooessobs to Lddwib A Co.,)
\y
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Praetiees in the Courts of Rockingham and ad- HAVE in store, and are regularly receiving,
joining counties, in the U. S, Circuit and Disevery article necessary to make up a comtrict Courts, and in tho Supieme Court of Ap- plete and general stock of American and English
peals ol Virginia.
[ apr26'71
WARE.
H A
«. w.'bbblin.
j. bah, uARNSBxaaau.
Berlin a harnsberqer, attobnet at IRON, STEEL,
HORSE SHOES, NAILS,
|Law, JJbrritoniiuro, Vb., will practice in all
GLASS, PUTTY, LOCKS,
the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining counGARDEN AND FIELD HOES,
ties, %^,Office in Southwest corner of tho
RAKES, SHOVELS, SPADES,
square, near the Big Spring.
nov26'68-y
AXES, HATCHETS,
HAMMERS, HINGES,
RO. JOHNSON, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
SCREWS, SHOVEL
Habiusombdro, Va.,
and FORK HANDLES,
Practice! in the Counrts of Rockingham and
Shonandoah, and in the Circuit and Distric Dl SS TO N ' 8 SAWS.
Courts of the United States held at Barriso
burg, Va., and the Supreme Court of Appeals Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill
held it Staunton, Va.
[apr26 71
saws; Chisels of every description ; Table and
Pooket Cutlery, Scissors, Razors,
CHAS. A. YANCEY, Attobnet at Law,
•Hbrrtionhuri/, Va ., practises in the Courts
r®""SHEEP SHEARS,.£3
of Rockingham, in the Circuit and District
Wagon
and Btage Hames, Treacs, Breast, HalCourt of the United States, held at Harrisonburg, Va., and the Court of Appeals at Staun- ter and Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery
Hardware,
on.
^■"Officeon East Market street, three doors
MECHANICS' TOOLS
eaat of Mainatreet.
joU-tf
of every description. Also,
CHAS. T. O'FEKUALL. Attobnet at Law,
Harriionburg, Va., practices in the Courts OOOIESL STOVIESS.
of Rockingham, Shenandoab and Highland We keep the celebrated IND1AN01 A and PEAcounties. 1'romptattention tocollections. ReCooking Htovo, Wheeling make, to
fers by permission to Hon. J. W. Urocken- BODY
wo invite public attention. We offer
brougb and Hon. John Lctcber, Lexington, Va.; which
them low fur cash.
Col. Jos. H. Sherrard, Winchester, Va.
In our stock, to which we are making con^0~Office over the First National Bank, stant
additions, will be found every article in
second story.
auglS-l
the Hardware business.
We
invite the public generally to
JOHN PAUL, Attobnet at Law, Uarruen- give usrespccttnlly
a call, and we shall er deavor to make it
bvrg, Va., will practico in the Courts of
the interest of all wanting Jli'dware to do so.
Koekiugbam, Augusta and adj'oining counties, to Wo
will trade fc- Produce with any of our
arj attend to special business in any county of country
friends wl ( vant goods in our line.
tt is State or in West Virginia, Business in his
h 'nds will receive promptand careful attention.
J. txASSMAN & BRO.,
Always found at. his ofliee when not professionSuccessors to Ludwig >9 Co.,
ally eugsged. ^S-Olllce on the Square, three ^rr-Coflmcn A Bruffy's old stand, near P, O.
<1'Bra West of the KocAingfaam Bank building.
Harrisonburg, Va., March 23, 1870;
Sept, 25 1867—tf
dOUK Oe W00D80N.
WK. B. oouproif. WATER COOLERS,
ICE CREAM FREEZERS, •
WOODSON & COMPTON, ArroaNBYS at ana handsome Toilet sets, just received and for
Law, Uaarinonburg, Fa., will practice in sale, very low in ficure, at
thucounty of Rockingham ; and will also attend
may31
' G. W. TABB'S.
Jib Courts of Shenandoab, Page, Highland and
k'endleton.
EUY SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF OIL
fHTJoan C. WoonsoN will continue to pracFor Greasing Gearing and Harne
tie* la the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Try it, and you will be pleased.
Nor. 22.18«5-tf
may3l
G. W. TABB.
WM. O. HILL, Physician and Sdrsbon, CARRIAGE MATERIAL.—Buggy Spring*,
Harrisonburg, Va.
BepX9,'G6
Axles, Spoies, Hubs, Rims and Buggy
Medical copartnership.—Drs. Goa- Shafts, lor sale by J. GASSMAN & BRO.
dom, Wii.lia Ms A Jenminos. Office on first
floor orer Ott <9 Shoe's Drug Store, Main street, ATTENTION HOUSEKEEPERS.—If. you
Marrisonburg, Va.
jan5.
want a cheap, substantial Toilet Set,
call at
J. GASSMAN A BRO.'S.
apr
6
/Cgg& DRS. HARRIS,
tZ
a3fiSP DENTAL SUICOEONS,
G>LASS. PUTTY, "WHITE LEAD.,
I
FLAXSEED OIL, PAINT BRUSHES,
MARKISONDURa, VIRUINIA,
for
sale cheap, by
G. W. TABB.
RESPECTEULLV state that they are still at
• their old office,'and will be glad to see all
in want of their services; but that hereafter no
operation in their prufessir.n will bo performed AMERICAN BAR,
withoat the cash. We demand this, because wo
IN BEAD OF AVIS'S I BOO STORE,
have to pay cash for everything. We mean
what we say.
rmay24.2m
IIARISONUURO, VIRGINIA..

TO THE PUBLIC.
HAYING been removed from office by Gen.
OQ toneman, I will hereafter devote my wfc'.l
time and attention to the buainesa of Bellinfl: L.ro«
perty of all kinds as an
•AUCTIOJITEEMl,
Thankful for past favorsi I hope for a continuance of the same.
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor a' hi aiet
persons wishing my services can leave their
names at the office of Woodson A Compton, wiih
the time and place of^sale, where 1 will ^ot
r
them,
JAMES STEELB.

"Bore ataall the Preea the People'erl(hte maintain,
Dnawed by InOuenoe and Unbribed byOainl"

IMPROVED FRUIT JARS.
Four gross,
just received and for sale lew.bv
Je28
HENRY SllACKLETT.
TABLE always well supplied with the cboiceat of the market, at the
J®28
GEM SALOON.
rpo THE LOVERS OP FINE SEGAR3.
As I manufacture all my owe Segars, and having done so for the last 20 years, and being a
competent judge, I can sell a better SegarTor
lessmar8
money than anybody in town.
C. E8HMAN.
WE will pay the cash Cor
„„„V.NE THOUSAND BUSHELS
TIMOTHY SEED.
A ug 2
S. M. JONES A BKO

C10NCENTBATED Lye and Babbitt's Con/ dene'd Potash, for sale at
SODA WATER, the Coldest and Purest in
the Valley, can be had at
j®®
OTT & BHUE'S Drug Store.
J® t4
AVIS'S Drug Store.
Hopkins wine,
at the
1
TJESSICATED
OOUOANUT
forsale at
juneW ■ ' ^
GEM SALOON.
-M" P> 1*
AVIS'S Drug Store.

HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30, 1871.
Hrurs and Jttedieines.
ILi, A.VIS,
DRUGGIST,
0^4.
DRUGS,

SILENT GRIEFS.

Widows.

W. P. POX.

A widow in her weeds, psrlioularly
when tbe weeds are just turning purple,
always had peculiar attractions for me.—
I can no more resist one than could Eve
tbe serpent, and when they aro plump
and fair, and not quite forty, my admiration for them runs into something akia
to idolatry. I have in my mind's eye,
now, one whom I met years ago. She
bad a faoe of olassio beauty, with clear,
well out features, soft, dark eyes, with
long lashes that must have rested upon
her checks when she slept. Her hair
black and abundant, and worn, as was
then the fashion, in ringlets at the side
ol her face, and wound in a broad braid
like a crown, across the top of her head,
ending in a seemly and smoothly twisted
knot at the baok. The expression of
her oountenanoe was pensive, hut when
she smiled it rippled with sunshine. She
had a low, sweet voice, and when sbo
spoke my name, it sounded more musioally than the notes of silver bells. She
had a plump, little hand, that it was a
comfort to squeeze, and a pair of dainty
feet that it was a real pleasure to oatoh
glimpses of as their owner whirled in the
mazy dance. She sung, too, with the
Voice of a siren, and tbe keys of a piano
were ever at her finger's ends. She rode
as fearlessly as Die Vernon, and bad
heaps of mony in the bank. Thoro was
only one drawback to all these attrao.
tioas, which had lured rcores of young
fellows to her foct, which was, that widowhood Was a ohrouio complaint with
her. No sooner did she got married and
was hicoly settled in her own bouse, her
husband s life largely insured, and oyery
prospect bright before them, than the
happy husband, like the "dear gazelle"
of the song, was sure to die. Sometimes
he was thrown out of a oarriago and killed; sometimes a railway train went over
him; sometimes he committed suicide;
and once, when on their bridal tour, be
slipped into tbe water, and went over
Niagara Falls. Five times sho essayed
marriage, and the last husband only escaped tbe fate of the others by getting
a decree of divorce. Of coarse, after a
while, men beoame shy of marrying the
widow, and the result is, that for several
years post she has enjoyed her widowhood, such as it now is, unohallenged by
matrimonialists.

There ore sighs unheavod, there are tears
unwept,
MEDICINES,
FANCY GOODS There are lutes unstrung, there aro harps
uuwept,
A®. A®
Ac., Ac'.
There are griefs unknown, there are thoughts
OPPOLITB FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
untold.
BBTWKKN HILL'S AMD AHIBIOAN HOTXLS,
There are hearts beat warm when they seem
Maim Stbeet, . . HARRISONBURG, VA.
but cold.
JUST received a large and fhll supply of There are leaves unlost when they seem so
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
dond,
Patent Medicines, all kinds,
There are wounds unseen that have often
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
bled,
Dye-Stuffs,
WINDOW GLASS,
For
the soul feels most when in silence
(of all sizes,)
deep,
PUTTY,
• ,
TOILET SOAPS. It lives as unheard as the winds that aleep.
Kngltsb, French and American Hair, Tooth and
^ Nail Brushes, fine Imported Extraotsfor
There are sorrows dark that o'ercloud our
tbe Handkerchief, Pomades, and
a great variety of choice
way,
Fnncjr Goods Generally,
And that shade the heart in our life's glad
all which will be sold at the lowest possible
day,
Cash prices.
^9*Pbxbcb tPTiOMfi compounded with accura- There are joys unfolt, there are hopes un.
cy and neatness at all hours.
fed,
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the There are pledges hushed, thefe ate vows
lowest city prices.
unsaid,
The public are respectfully solicited to give
me a call before purchasing elsewhere.
There are flowers dead 'mid the blooming
jan20-y
leaves,
Spears fruit preserving solution There are treasures lost 'mong the golden
is warranted to Preserve all kinds of Fruit,
sheaves,
Tomatoes, Jellies, Spiced Finite, Syrups, Cider, Wine, Milk, Vegetables, Ac., to keep them There are memories sweet, and we love them
in a fresh and wholesome condition. For sale
well,
at
je U
AVIS'B Drug Store.
But the eye grows dim as tbei; currants
swell.
TTENTIOff, FARMERS II I
AVIS'S HORSE AND CATTLE POWders will enhance the value of the Stock 60 per There are friendships gone like the dews of
cent. They ward off'disease, cleanse and invig
morn.
orate the blood and system. Every farmer
should feed them to their Stock in tbe Spring. There are smiles now turned to the coldest
For sale at
scorn,
apr 12
AVIS'S Drug Store."
Theie are dreams we loved in the days
RK. H.—Radway's Renovating Resolvent,
gone by.
. Radway's Heady Relief, and Radway's
Pills, for sale at
When our sun was warm and so bfight our
je 14
AVIS'S Drug Store.
sky.
CANNON'S INDIAN OR VEGETABLE That are past like spray, on the ocean's
BLOOD PURIFYING BITTERS, for
breast,
When the atorm has ceased and her waters
"leu
AVIS'Drug Store.
rest,
LINDSET'S BLOOD SEARCHER, and KenAnd the heart grows.sad that its loves have
nedy'a Medical Discoverv, for sale at
j® 14
AVIS' Drug Store.
fled,
WARRANT'S SELTZER APERIENT and That its hopes are gone and its garlands
X Piles' Citrate Magnesia, for sale at
dead
j® 14
AVIS' Drug Store.
HELMBOLD'S OATAWBA PILLS, Fluid Ex Thoro are footsteps hid in the sands of Time,
tract Buchu and Rose Wash, for sale at
There are voices stilled in this earthly clime,
j® 14
AVIS' Drug Store.
But whoso echoes come from that boundless
»1
shore,
Transportation.
That lies beyond in the great evermore :
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASBAS There are prayers we breathe for the onca
RAILROAD.
we love,
While we linger here from our home above.
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.
But we smile to think that our giiefs will1
ON and after SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1871,
cease.
two daily passenger trians will run between
Wasbington and Lynchbnrg, effecting double And our heart rejoice in an endless peace.
dally connections through between New York
and New Orleans. At Gordonsville connootion
is made by mail train with tbe Chesapeake A
Device of a Dentist.
Ohio Railroad daily, Sunday excepted, to Richmood, Staunton and the Virginia Springs;
A beautiful belle, whose mother kept
atLynobburg with Atlantic, Mississippi and
Ohio Railroad for the West and Southwest, a genteel boarding house in Amity street,
and at Washington for the North and North- New York, induced one of her mamma's
west.
Leave Washington daily at ().5B a; m., and boarders to introduce her to a first-class
6 30 p.m., and Alexandria at 8.00 a. in., and (ashionablR up-town dentist of his ao6.50 p. m., arriving atLynobburg at 5.05 p. m.
quaintauce, as she wanted a^sot of artifi
and 4 a, m.
Leave Lynchbnrg at 9 a. ro., and 10 p. m., ar- oial teeth.
rive at Alexandria at 5.25 p. in., and 6 25 a. m.
Her mamma accompanied her, and diand at Washington at 0.15 p. m. and 7 25 a. mPassengers for MANA8SA8 LINE leave rected the dentist to insert them on
Waebingtoo daily, (except Sunday,) with main heavy gold plates, in the highest stylo of
line train at 6.55 a. m , and Alexsuriad a m.
Leave Manassas Junction at 9.30 a.m., pass the art, without regard to expense.
Strasburg at 12.45 p. in., and arrive at HarriOn tho first visit tho young lady's
eonburg at 3 40 p. m., connecting with Harmoa stumps were extrsoted, and soon she had
<9 Go's., Stage Lines to Staunton, Kawley
a mouthful of gold plate and pearl artiSprings, >9c.
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 9.45 a. ficial teeth, which added greatly to her
m.; pass Strasburg at 12.45 p. m., and arrive at natural charms and acquired graces.—
Manassas Junction at 4.00 p. m,, connecting
with main line through to Washington and the But the bill was not paid, and, after a
North and West.
Good connections, by comfortable Coaches, colleotor had worn out some shoo leather
are made to Fairfax Court-House from Fairfax and exhausted his patience in trying to
Station/ to Middleburg from The Plains; to get pay from tho mother, the dentist
Upperville, from Piedmont/ and to Stauaton himself called, and after paesiag a few
from Harrisonburg.
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains minutes in general conversation, he
make close connection at Strasburg with the changed the subject and talked businrss.
Winchester and Strasburg Railroad to Win- Mamma, of course, professed to bo
chester, Harper's Ferry, Capon Springs, Ac.
Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between very sorry that she was unable to pay
New York and Lyncbburg, without change.
Also, oars through between Baltimore and the doctor, but would certainly do so in
Lyncbburg, avoiuing the incbDvenience of a few days. As ho was apparently
transfer in Wasbington.
to depart, ho casually asked the
Through tickets and baggage cheeked to ail about
daughter how she liked tho teeth, and
prominent points.
she replied that they were perfect, and
J. M. BROADUS,
jy5
General Ticket Agent.
pleased her very much.
1
Baltimore and Oltio Railroad I ' "Do they ever slip or pain you? '
asked the doctor.
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH,)
"Very seldom, doctor," she replied.—
Jamuaby 18, 1870.
/
THE Trains on this Road run as follows;
"Sometimes they pinch me a little, but
Mail Train for East and West leaves at
10.50 A M., making closeconneotions both ways I suppose that can't be avoided."
"Oh, yes," said the polite dentist,
at Harper's Ferry.
Fast line, East "and West, leaves at 3.36 p. m., pulling a pair of little nippers from his
making olosa connections for Baltimore and the pooket ; "allow mo to bend the plates a
West.
Winchester and Baltiuiore Accommodation little with my nippers, and it will not
Train, through to Baltimore without change of occur again,'' at the same time holding
oarBy leaves Winchester at 6 a. m.; arrives in
Baltimore at 10.50; leaves Baltimore, return- out his hand to receive them.
in?, at 4, and arrives at 9.36 p. m.
Tbe unsuspecting maiden pulled them
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3 out and gave them to the dentist, who, in*
o'clock, p. m.
Fast Line from West, and Express from East, stead of nipping them with his pincers,
arrives at 9 60 a. m.
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt wrapped them up in his pocket handconnection at Winobeeter, both ways, from and kerchief and placed them in his pocket,
to Strasburg.
and politely, but firmly, told the beauty
jan26
E. J. C. A.HULL, Agent.
that when her mamma paid llhis bill she
— . V vwthe
V teeth again,
O J "and
^ not
4 Ubecould—bave
fore.
fore
SUMMER GOODS
,
A the
married
As
girl was engaged to be marrn
AT
to a well-to-do young man who had ne
nevGreatly Mlcduced Erices !
cr
who was
was eexer seen
seen her
her without
without teeth,
teeth, who
T AM now offering my stock of SUMMER pected to return to the city and lead hher
X GOODS at the lowest possible prices, and to
t"® hyraeaial
hymenial alter in a few days, th
to the
that
my old friends ana customers and the public bill
was naid
generally, are earnestly invited to come and bill was ^paid.
secure some of the bargains offered
•
H den,n
JiT THE INDIES'
"
e Cucumber Plcklc.
We have a complete stock of all Summer
"W." wishes to learn how lo keep
Goods, some just received, all of this latest piokles from becoming soft. Alum will
styles, and the ladies will do well to call at
once and select for themselves. We will sell as harden cucumbers. To a gallon of via
cheap as the cheapest and offer only (rood and ogar, add one ounce of powdered alum.
choice
floods.
If tbe vinegar is put into bottles tightly
julrl9
WM. LOEB.
corked, and aet in a kettle of eold water,
WANTED! WANTED I FOR THE CASH. with bay or straw between them to keep
Ten thousand pounds Bacon, 300 bushels tbe bottles from knocking together, and
Clover Seed, 400 bushe's Timothy Seed 100 allowed lo remain over the fire until the
barrels Family, 6t0 bar-elr Extra and 200 barrels Superflne Flour, 5,000 bushels C'orn.shelled. water boils, then removed, and kept in
5,000 oushels Oats, 1,000 bmbels Rye, 5,000 bu. the kettle until nearly cool, tbe vinegar
Red and White Wheat, v-asb pain for all tbe
above. Also, wanted, lor tbe cash price, Roll will keep perfectly clear when used for
Butter, Eggs and Fowls.
pickles; but it should be added to them
Next door to 0. A. Yanoey's Law Office, in oold. Shreds of horse radish root will
tbe Heller Row Offices.
prevent all piokles from moulding.—
JNO, GRAHAM EFFINGER,
Commission Merobant,
Cor, Country Gentleman.
Harrisonburg, Jan. 11, 1871 tf
QROOERltS.
r-IROOEBIES. ft
——
^
An Oregon toast, over a glass of the
uid
Ooffees;
Sugars, all qualities:
ardent, •Here's what makes us wear old
Rice, MoIabscb. Syrupa, Cheobe, Teas,
clotbcB.'
bpioes, Ac., for tialo by
junevB
HENRY SHACKLETT.
•
Mu,e w
8
/^JBNUINE ifsson's Blacking,"It
" ors
»gon are called "prsirie sohoonVa
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
" by the New Mczieans.
PURE

No Home.
No home. What a misfortue I How
sad thetboughtl There are thousands
who know nothing of tbe blessed influence of comfoatable homes ; merely because of a thrift, or from dissipated^ habits. Youth spent in frivolous amusements and demoralizing associations,
leaving them at middle age, when tho
physical intellectual mon should be in
its greatest vigor, enervated and without
one laudable ambition. Friends long
sinoe lost, oonfidcDoe gone, and nothing
to look to in old age but mere toleration
in the oommnnity where they should be
ornaments. No home to fly to when
wearied with the struggles inoident to
life; no wife to cheer them in their despondcacy; no children to umuse them,
and no virluius household to give zest
to tho joys of life. All is blank, and
there is no hope or suecor except that
which is given out by the hands of private or public charities When the
family of tho industrious and sober oiti.
zen gather round the obcerful fire of a
wintry day, the homeless man is seeking
shelter in the oells of a station house, or
begging for a night's rest in the outbuildings of one who started in life at
the same time with no greater advantages ; but honesty and industry built up
that home, while dissipation destroys
the other.
minor Morals lor Married People.
BT PUNCH.
"The last word" is the most dangerous ol infernal machines
Flusband
and wife should no more strive to get it
than they would struggle to got posses,
sion of a lighted bombsbell.
Married people should study each other's weak points, as skaters look out for
the weak parts of tbe ice in order to keep
off them.
The wife is the sun ol the social system. Unless she attraots there is nothing to keep heavy bodies, like husband's
from flying off into space.
Wives, be lenient to the maritial cigar.
The smoke always bides the most (jisagreeble part ol the battle.
Tho wife who would properly discharge her duties roust never have a soul
"abovo buttons "
The liberties of England have been
won by mutual oonoessions. Let tho
husband who would acquire the privilege of asking friends to dinner without
notice remember this when his wife
hints at a new bonnet. The wife's want
la tbe husband's opportunity.
Notwithstanding tbe assertions of
mathematicians, tbe marriage ring is a
oirole which husband and wife have the
problem set them of making all square.

NO. 47.
Oats.—Oa's are a mngalar grain,
perhaps I should say plnral, bekauze thare iz more than one of
them.
They gro on the top ov a straw,
about two foot, 9 and one quarter
inches ni, and the straw is holler.
This straw is interesting for its
suckshun.
Short pieois ov it, hhout eight
inches, or so. dipt into t^e buzzum
ov a sherry cobbler, wil^ Fuckshun
up the entire cobbler in 4 minits^
bi the watch.
I never hav tried this, but kno
lots ov young and reliable men,
who stand around ready to prove
this, if sum body will fetch on the
cobbler.
This suckshun is said to be a
ded sure thing.
Oats grow on the summit ov
sum straw, and are sharp at both
ends.
They resemble shu pegs in looks
and build, and it is sed, are often
mistaken lor them by near sighted
hoises and shumakers.
I don't intend this remark «z
any derogetiveness to shumakers in
the lump, for i hav often said in
mi inspired moments, ifi could'nt
be a shumaker, i wouli like to be
a good lawyer.
Oats are sold by weit or mezzure,
and are seldom, or perhaps i may
say in contxdence, never sold by
count.
Eggs and money are ennnted
out, but oats never.
It would be well for nu beginners to remember this, it would
save them a good deal of time on
every hundred bushels of oats.
Time is said tu be the the same
as money; if this iz positively so,
Methuseler died rich,
Methuseler was exactly 999 years
old when he died; now multipli
this bi 365, which would only be
allowing him a dollar a day for hiz
time, and yu will find just what he
was worth.
Oats are worth from 40 t > 75
cents a bushel, ackording to their
price, and hain.t good for much,
only to tickle a boss.
They will choke a goose to deth
quicker than a paper of pins, and
ennything that will choke a" goose
to deth (i mean.on thei'ternal side
of the throat.) iz to say the least ov
it, very skarce.
Speaking ov a goose, i hav found
out at last what jnakes them so tuff;
it is staying out too much in the
cold.
I found this out alone bi mvselt.
Oats are , very easy to raize.
AH yu have got to do, to raizs
oats, iz to plough the ground deep,
then manure it well, then sprinkle
the oats all over the ground, one
in a place, then woary the ground
with a drag all over, then set up
nitea to keep tho chickens and
woorlchucks out ov them, then prey
for some rain, then kradle them
down with a kradle, then rake
them together with a rake, then
bind them together with a band,
then stack them up with a stack,
then thra h them out with a flail,
then clean them up with a mill,
then sharpen both ends of them with
a knife, then stow them away in
the granery, then spend wet days,
and S indaya, trapping for rats and
mice.
It haiat nothing but phun.to
to raise oats.—Josh Billings.
Here is what Victoria Woodhull
swears tho women will do if their
rights are not accorded them : 'As
surely as one year passes, from this
day, and this right is not fully,
frankly, and unequivocally considered, we shall proceed to call another convention expressly to frame
a new constitution and to erect a
new government, c imple'.e in all
its parts, and to take measures to
maintain it as effeotually as men
do theirs.'
During a starlight night lately a
threa-year-old philosopher, after a
silence and apparently profound
scrutiny of the heavens, asked his
mother where tho stars came from.
Mamma replied : 'I don't know,
Willie; 1 don't know where the
stars came from.' 'Wellyon bet I
do. The moon laid 'em.

A Fenian across the Atlantio
was called on for a toast. Ho gave
the following ;
"All liail tne American aigle 1
Proufl bird of freeJom, all bail t
We see it stated that Mr. S. D. CarpenThe
fowl that no one can iavaigle,
ter, an editor and printer, after eight years
Or put salt hie beautiful tail."
study aad aa outlay of $40,000, brs perfected a maoh Ine which cute, rakes and
A young lady about to be marbinds grain at the rate of fonrteeu acres
ried,
insisted on having a certain
a day, with the help of only one man and
one boy. It was tried near VVa.ihesha, clergyman to perform the ceremoWiscouein, July 24th, on a field of oats, ny, saying, 'he always throws so
much feeling into the thing ; and I
with entire success.—Farmer's Oazelie.
would'nt give a fig to be married,
unless it could be done in a style
A spoonful of ox-gall to a gallon of wa- of gushing rapsody.'
ter will eet the colors of almost any goods
eoaked In It prevloue to waebi ig.
The man who denies that he is
ever mistaken difproves his own
The chaplain of tho Iowa S ate denial by the act of making it.
prison was asked by a friend how
Tbo sweetest thing in tho world
his parishioners were. 'All un- —a
woman's heart. It is a perfect
| der cjnviotion/ was the reply.
honey comb fall of cells.

Aiwannunm Inserted •* HI* rate of »».n»
per sqasre, (tan lltaas or I see); and M> orate tor
each •nbseqnent'tnsarMoa.
Hastness Adrertttwrate 910- for flrsV sqaarc
. per year, aod'tSfor erafcatelxequent iqaare par
year.
Speeial'ar Iloesl nottees ISeente* line.
Professional'eiirrts,not'OT«r 5 lines, SSeyetr
Legal Nntleee tho le^tl fee ol 9S>
Large ■dVarttoemcnte taken npon. oontrsoU
All edViw aainp Bitft (tee In saisenoe. Yearly
adVertfecva dncotttrnatefr before the-olose of tb<
yen* will bo obarged'eraaeira* rates.
FOB PKnrrma.
W. areprepsred to ifit erery deeorlpHon Job Prtntna at law rate*.
Chill is always.warnv
Words are the coantecs of wise
men, but the money of fools.
Perpetual motioa—Bent and
taxes.
To give man a hard namie—call
him a brick.
The worst seat which a man can
sit on is self-conceit.
Can one ^et the exact weight of
a fish by weighing him in hu own
scales ?
The l ine of business some strongminded ladies take up—The mascu line.
At horse races, time is money—
and often a great deal of it.
The difference between a spendthrift and a feather bed—One is
hard up a tad the other is soft down.
Giory is well enough for a rich
man, but it is of very little consequence to a poor mau with a large
family.
Fretting is the doctor's best friend
all over the world.
Some unmitigated scamp says
women are like horses—the gayer
the harness ihey bave ou tbe hatter
they feel.
It is a great waste of raw meterial to put ten cents worth of bearer
on ten cents worth of brains.
The light of a matoh will frighten a wolf away, it is said. But
love-matches don't always keep the
wulf away from the door.
A gentleman of color arrested at
Philadelphia had four chickens in
his carpet bag. He said 'de man
dat put dem in dar was no friend
ob mine.'
A Terre Haute editor, named
Jyrdan, having grown rich, will
start a bank. It will be called
Jordan's 8tormy Bank.
Give the positive, comparitive,
and superlative degrees of getting
on in the world. Get on; get honor ; gtt honest I
There is something to imitate
even in the 'Heathen Chinee.'—
They celebrate their holidays by
paying their debts, foigiving their
enemies, and 'shaking hands all
aiouud.'
If you want to find out a man's
real disposition take him when he
is wet and hungry. If he is amiable, then dry him and fill him up,
and you will have got a wonder.
A peddler speaking of the villianous whiskey they keep in Colorado,
says that after taking two drinks he
stole his own goods and hid them
in the woods, and for his life can't
remember where he put them.
'Mr. Smithers, bow can you
sleep so? The sun has been up
these two hours.'
'Well, what ff it has?' said
smithers. 'He goes to be i at dark
while I'm up till after midnight.'
The Legislature of New Hampshire has passed an act compelling
every parent or guardian to send
his child to public school for twelve
weeks every year. For six weeks
at least the schooling must be continuous. The first violation of this
act ispunisod by a fine of $10 ; the
subsequent violation by a fine of
$20.
A bareheaded, barefooted little
boy astonished a worshipping congregation in a Connecticut town
on a recent Sunday by rushing into obnrch and said, 'Where's papa? the pigs are out.'
It is said that chignons, plates and
curls can be and have been made
of sptin glass, which for cleanliness
and other reasons, are preferable to
human hair, goats' hair, or jute, •
tho materials that have hitherto been used tor that purpose.
A lad arrested for theft, when taken before the magistrate and asked what his occupation was, frankly
answered, 'Stealing.' 'Your candor
astonishes me,' said the Judge.—
'1 thought it would,' replied the
lad ; 'seeing how many big 'uns
here are in the same business.'
At a recent wedding in Rinebeck, as tho clergyman reached the
part of the ceremony, 'I pronounce
you
.—' a fish peddler in the
street "shouted 'bull heads I bull
heads I' to the amusement of some
and the cmsteruation of others
present on the occasipQ.
A little lioy and girl had been
cautioned never to take the nestegsti when gathering them ; hot
one evening the girl reached the
nest first, seized an egg, and started for the house. Her disappointed brother followed, crying: 'Mother, Mother 1 Susy she's been smdl
got tbe egg the old bin meusnrad
by,
A lady in Mobile is now confined
to her bed from the efiec's of poison
manifesting itself in sor^s about tho
mouth, caused by biting green
sewing silk, while working with
it.
Good housekeepers arj putting
up all (he trait they can.
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THE STATE DEBTTHE FUNDING BILL— TAXES, ETC.
Tbe pHssage of a bill to fuod tbe
public debt, with the interest accrued thereon, by the last Legislature,
and the disastrous cousequenct s that
uiuct icsult Iroin "ts operatitn, liHVo
awakened a feeling of appvehension
and inquiry among the people, and
it is to fce expected that the subject
will constitute the main question
for discussion in the approaching
Campaign for members of the Legislature.
We propose to give a brief statemeet of the public debt, the resources of the State, &o., as given by
Qovorncr Walker in his message of
March 8, 1870, "relative to the fi
nancial condition of the Commonwealth."
The iH funded debt of the State
amounted io
- §32 779,262
The new funded debt
7,884,973
Interest duo on old debt 3,884,776
Int. due on new debt
1,611,335
J. R. & K. Co. bonds
212,'430
Total debt, Jan. 1,'70,. §45,872,776
The whole amount of assets of
the State, including stock in internal improvements aud other securities, deemed solvent, are estimated
$10,048,267,' of which the sum
of §2,612,776 are imraedietely available for the payment of the public debt. Deducted from the gross
amount of assets, good, bad and
worthless, leaves a balance of §21,302,533. In addition to this amount, the State has lost, abandoned
or released subscriptions in various
companies amounting to §9,739,092
— which, added to the amount just
■etafed nr comparatively worthhss,
makes the enormous sum of $31,041,326, or nearly the amount of
(he old State debt.
In round numbers, the Statedtbt
on tbe 1st of Jan. 1870, including
the inteiest accrned thereon, amounted to §46,000.000, the annual interest oo which is §2 760,000.
Aecotfling ioihe Auditor's report
for the fiscal year ending Sept. 30,
1869, the receipts into the t'easuiy
amounted to §1,752,398, or§l 007,602 less tfcau the interest on the
public debt.
The expenses, for the same peri-ol, amounted to §1,819,634. The
expenses psccoded the receiptts bv
:
the sum of §67,236. The regular
and ordinary expenses of the admi.nistiatioa ef the State government
amounted to §700,000.
Hut suppose, as the Governor suggests, the expenses of the govern
meut should not exceed §550,000
and add to this the annual interest
< n the public debt, and it will be
found that §3,310,000 is the sum
necessaiy to be annually raised to
pay the eurreut expenses of tbe government and meet the aontial intereston the public debt—§1,557,601 more than was paid into the
treasury the previous ye ir.
According to the valuation of
property in 1867, the property upon
which tuxes wire levied and collected was estimated to be worth about
§405,936,327 — real, 292.725,755;
personal j 113,210,573. • This sum
did not include stocks, bonds, capital invested in manufactuiing and
other business, nor the stocks of
goods and capital invested by merchants; nor was real estate assessed at its real value.
So much for the liabilities and
reiomces of the State, Jan. 1,'70.
It is estimated tl.at the State debt
Is now, in round numbers, about
^>52,000,000, lbs annual interest
,«a which is §3,120,000; to which
-add estimated expenses of governmerrt, §550,000, and we have the
sum of §3 670,600 to be raised by
■fnxatien—more than duub'o the
amount paid into the treasury in
1869, when the expenditures exceotle'J the receipts by §67,236 1
It must be remembered that, according to the puovLions of the new
funding bill, tbe coupons representing the yearly interest ou the new
bonds are receivable in payment of
taxes due the State. That is to say,
the holders of tho new bonds, or
their nutborized agents, can go to
the < tliots of the oounty treisarers
and demand payment ot t o intere t due by surrt-ndcring the coupons; thus intercepting tho public
funds before they reach thp treasure of the State.

Since the rommenoenient of tho
funding of tho old bonds, some two
-months ago, probably one-fourth
of tho whole amount of tho debt has
been exohnngod for tho new bonds,
and nil the remaining throe-fourths
will have been funded by the first
of January nelit.
If wo assume that West Virginia
will ultimately agree to pay her just
proportion of the old debt, (32:779,815 ) itaffordH no relief from the
present oppressive rate of taxation;
ncr can the eight millions unavailable assets, previously referred to,
bo made to yield anything, except
by a sale of tb.S railr>.ai stock belonging to the State.
Oonceding
that the amount now in the treasury, and to be paid in by the end of
• he fiscal year, will be sufficient to
meet the expenses of government,
ovei three millions will have to be
provided for to pay the interest on
the new bonds.
Such is a concise statement of the
financial condition of the State at
this time. It .is by no means flattering. The present rate of taxts,
which aie sufficiently exacting and
burdensome, will have to be morei
than doubled to meet the deiuaails'
upon the treasury for tho next fis
cal year. These onerous demands,
added to the tc wnship and corporation levies for local purposi s, will
be almost sufficient to consume the
net earnings of all classes of the
communify.
Tin people are crying for reliet
from such intolerable oppression.—
Who will cut the Gordian knot?
What is the best policy for relieving
tlio people, and at tho eame time
preservs the honor of the State?—
Surely not by repudiating any portion of the just, debt of the State.—
Rapudiation would not stand the:
test of judicial decision, even if the
Legislature should adopt, so desperate a remedy. - •
Scaling the public debt, in some
ratio with tbe losses occasioned by
the destruction of property during
the war and the abolition of slavery, aud the forcible division of the
State, would seem to be equitable
and just at the hrst blush ; but a
more Staichiugand thorough investigation will convince every intelligent man of the iropraoticability of
s .:ch a scheme.
If the bond holders shall be permitted to intercept the public lunds
in the bands of the county treasureis, without an efifoit to prevent it,
the operations of the govirninent
won I it be suspended, or provision
for the emergency made by ioiU,
ami conseqluntly increase the State
debt. It will therefore be the duty
of the legislature, without delay,
to repeal that clause ^f tbe funding
bill which enables the bond holder
to collect his interest in the summary manner referred to.
finch reforms in the public service, and economy in the administration of the government, iu all its
branches, as the wisdom of the Legislature may suggest, will help to
lighten the burden of taxation.

arooidlDg to any preeedent la the hlatarr of
Mils, or of that country, from wblob we derive
our iniiliiuliooik
"The reterps, elections and quallfloatlon sof
members of a legtsUilvo body must be decided
upon by It alone. This Is essential to ita freedon. To porroU anj oztrftilcoaa powers, etpecUllv nny 'edor-iil deparlmeEl or offloor, to keep
the do^m of tho Stnto Le^Mlnturc ; to admit or
ezolude ite raomberi, M will—or to eeUo and
trj, flno and punish, or expel eorao'—and by license or permission to leare others romnln,
would be such » monttrous tnomaly in Anglo
saxon history—would so completely destrov
etery tlsUgo ol local self-govornment. and
leave such a icere shadow of Btato autonomv.
as
that by
we the
dareiremorft
not preiniao
haveamendment.
been conceived
of the to14th
By such a construction as will give this effect
to this amcudment. tho law-making power of
every Stale would be but an offlc® to register
the edicts of the Central Goverment ; the
otaU LeglsUturos become its supple and willing
Vepresontatives—and
popular representation
would bo at anend,,•
We are sorry that our limits will
not permit us to give tho whole of
Mr. Tucker's argument. The above
wi'l suffice to show that the framers
of the restrictive amendment did
not probably intend to deprive the
States of the privilege of choosing
their best nu I ablest men to legislate for them.
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Sitvannuh, On., August 20—There
hi s bet n a sete. e Btorm on the line of
the Atlantic and Gulf and Jacksonville,
Fepsaco'a ami Mobile railroads. The
telegraph wires are down^ and no tiains
have arrived to daj;. A tornado ia reported to have passed over Tallehasseo
and Florida. There has been a heavy
blow bete for twenty-four hours.

DAIR
A
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AT UABRISOlfBUBa,
October 11th, 12(h and 13th, 1871.
TLIs Fair will be held on Wednesday, Thursday and
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ONE FINK BUGGY, valued at $250.
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ONE BETT OF FINE CHAMBER FURNITURE,
valued at $125. And all ether articled usually found
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There will also be A FIREMAN'S PARADE and
SUPPER. Good music In attendance during the time
of thj? Fair The people are earnestly solicited to give
a liberal support. By order of
augSO-tf
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Tucker, Esq., in ,a. cunraunication
Philosophy of omens and Dreams, Urlgham
your BnUiimore price lists. Buy Alchemy.
Young's
Guide lolanguage
Marriage,professing
Ao. Thislo 1.teach
tho
iu the Winchester Jfews of Friday, Bring
only
bookHarem,
in the English
Goods at their piiees and save freight.
this
occult
power,
and
is
of
Immense
advantage
to
the
gives it as his opinion tdat the
Werohanis, Lawyers, Physicians, aaid especial Ir to
Lovers, In secttring the affections of the opposite
said amend uent, ' in so for as it
sex, all seeking riches or, happiness. Price 'by mall,
in cloth, $1.26; paper covers $1. For sale by J. B.
restrains the power of the State in
Lipfincott k Co., and Claxbn, Reusxx k Co., Philadelphia.
Penn. Agents wanted for this book, Medical
FIRST
of
FALL
Goods
the appointment of its own officers, .
Works, Perfumery, Jewelry, &c. Samples free to
j\gents-only.
For single copies by mail, and ten s to
and in the coiistitutiou'of its owu
IN A PEW DAYS.
Agents,
ad.in as T.W,
St, Philadelphia,
Pa. Evanh, Publisher, 41 South478th
government, is a prohibilioa upon
the State power, and tre nches upon
the reserved r'ghts of the States."
Beautiful style Prints.
JURUBEBA.
Ask to see our li.Jo. Ginghams.
I. a Simlh American plant that ha. been used (or
After analysing thqi . Uth amendmany year, by '.he medical faculty of those countrle.
Every thing down to old prices.
with
woodcrful effloacy, and ia a Sure and Per foot
ment eritioally^-pft-'Tucker says :
Remedy for all Dlaeasea of the
"N»w, the wor(J«de-o; !pllr(. of the State olii.
Remember, altlrough the prices are sd- LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR <5Boea, to which the disabled citieen must not as- vnncinir, we. by our system of buying, are
STBUCTION INTESTINES..URINARY, UTEipire, are the eaine'lM-eoiiHUj, as those mod, as - enabled
RINE, OR ABDOMNAL TJRGANS, POVEKto offer goods at the old low rates
to Federal oftUba. "If thS WorSs '''civil odioers 1 If you don't
TYiOH A WAN POP BfiOM'I), INTERtilTbelieve
it
come
and
get
our
pri■under the U. S " dr. Rot include, bnt excludd ces. IT y t>u do, come any how.
TKNT OK REMITTENT FEVERS.
federal legl8lntori,.liv tKe-Sell interpretation of 1
INFLAMATlON OFTHE LIVER.
the 14th ainenduient Mself, can any rule of con■DROPSY, SLUGGISH OUICU.
LATIO.VOFTIIE BLOOD,
etruction justify
of State lecisla
ABSCF.SES AND1Utors, wittin tbe wot dg Vcivil oaicers under the
MOUS, JAUNDICE,
State?" Must hot the same meanlnj; be att,-,,™
«
SRCOFULA,
tached to tbe words, u heu Mfed as Stale otlicers,
FEVER, DYSPEPSIA, OR AGUE
THEIRAND
O0MCOMITANTS.
which the amendment rosfuires to be attached
to ll-eni when used as to federal offlceis?
JTcw Gaods EVERY WEEK t
DR. WELLS'
"If this bo so, tho conclusion is iuevitabie
EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA
that the 14lh amendment does not disable any
CASH AM4WAYSI
is a most perfect HlteCSllve, and Is offered to the public
one Irom being a State legislator.
^"''.''■'■ivigoratorand remedy for all impucitle. of
"But the .-argument is more conclmivo., from
the blood,
weakness
with their attendthe fact, that the disability is created for mtm. PACKAGES DEE IVERED ! ant
evils. orForfortheorganic
foregohig
complaints
bsrahip of Congress—tbe Federal legislature;
OJTEY
DATE
PRICE
t
DR. WELLS' EXTRACT OP JURUBEBA
and hire is no mention of skoA disahi |ty as to
the State Legislature.. Why the omission T It
la confldently rerommended to every family a. a house
THE CHEAPEST. iehl
■was designed, and not aneidental—because when
remedy, nod should be freely taken iu oil do
diserihiug-those who are disabled, members of
»
xaugements of the Rystera.
P Y8IC I t ia NCT w
Congreta and membera of a Statif Legislature,
a aN27fAto
j!I nor r
bat
Is popularly
are both mentioned. Why mention the Inter BEING YOUR CASH.
•called
BlTTLRd,
is It. intended
as such
; butandis
simply
a
powerful
alterative
giving health,
vigor
in descrilpn" the diaabied, and emit them when
tone
to
all
the
vital
lorcea,
and
animates
and
fortlUes
describing tte post for which thev arodisablee?
AND SEE OUR GOODS' all weak and lymphatic temperaments.
Why mention the federai legislators in both
JOHN
Q.
KELLOGG,
18
Piatt
St.,
N.
Y.
easea—ana the State legislators ia tbe c»e case
t> « Ono
« Dollar
« 80,0
the United
States.
—-and omit tl.em in the other ?
Price
per-Agent
boltlo.forSend
for Circular.
"1 ran readily perceive two reasons at least,
whichgavo rise to this discrimination
MASON & CO.'•Pint. The amendment designed to exclude
those, whom it denounced as rebels, from influ
eneo to all the Departments of the Federal Oov- Gassman &, Bto.'s Store room,
ernnu-nt—and from tho discbarge of Executive
and Judicial duties under tbe State OovernCoffman & Bruffey's old stand
ineut, but without realrioting ths free choice of
the l.a»--Making Department ol the Wale by
PERKINS' New Sohooi-Book, "Tin Son a
the people The Juuiciarv Snd Executive of
Echo," is pronounced the best work of its
the State fit was thought) check adequately
MR.
JAMES
H.
DWYER
is
with
Messrsclass, tor the following reaaotas : The Mu- Em
any "rebellioua" tendency in the legislature ; —
,T
1,6
slo la all new anft fresh ; every piece is a
.
"'
happy
to
wait
uoon
and the legislature could but inadrquatelv dis allm of'11,
hta old friend.,
Aug30
! 4well known Household Melody—such as,
charge its functions, if tho people were reDriven from Ilooie.' 'Write me a Letter,'
strained from electing tho best and wisest citi'Little
contains
twice
asB'own
manyChurch.'etc.
Songs as can boIt found
in ■ ■
zens te direct its legitlatioo.
wife. Hevnie; Hii.b,
other works. The Music is selected from H
' Second. Another resiin might well have r;^OXICR-—My
,
,
...
having
left
my
home.
In
Bock6$
authors,
and
not
filed
up
with
one
aub mn, the anomaly or the utter impracticabililv
county, wllliout causo and without my conthor's com ositions Price 75 cents each.
ot any judicial iiroocduro, to depose a member inglinm
sent, ya .11
id being
take care
at home,asI
$7.&0 perfordoaan.
mailed
of a legislative body; or to pnuish him for rep- not!
pct.onswilling
not totocredit
her oqofmyheraocount,
toor teachers
65c. Sample
Liberal copies
arrangrments
will
pay
no
debt
she
any
coutract.
-rserttng his constituents upon their eltTllOD,
for
introduction.
Address.
/.
L.
PETERS
Aug 30,1871 3t
PETEP. UlLE
529 Broadway , New York.
augJJO $5

New AdverUNements.
IWHITCOMB'S REIVIEDY
FOR
ASTHIVIA
f or Aethmn, Jtoec (.'old, //.../ fevrr. tie.
"Nothing ho mtocosslul,"—T. MKTOAT.r,
TirvfjffUt, Aoelon. lUiconiinoinlol by Pro. W.
Ilnlmes. Jt nlmay relieree. JC3. DVftlTZTTA CO.
Bogton, Mass Sold by all ilniggiata.
H J. MAYERS,
DEALER MAT REAL ESTATE,
FRANKLIN, PA.
Bnyt and sells iroproved and nnimproved lands any
where In ike United States
44
wilson
college
Young Ladles, affording
For
Toung
first-class educational od▼aniages, will opea its next term on Wednesday, September 5. Terms moderate. For catalogue, address
Rev. J. W. WIOHTMAN, Chambersbarg, Pa. 44
VIRttiNIA FEMALE INSTITUTE,
MTAUNTON, VA.,
I. one of th« Urgeit Fikst-Clai, Imtltnllons in Ih*
South, Then are RIGHT SCHOOLS, under twentytwo offloen. .Pupil, from every Southern Slate. Special ad vantages In MUSU!. BUILDINGS andGronnde
tpadous and elegant. For Circular, of 45 page., address
44
Rav. R. H. PHILLIPS, Principal.
A ATEW ERA SAT
■\7X7" -A. » EC I 3V Gr.
LABOR, TIME,
Clothes aud Fuel
SAVED
Bytheusdof
frjaHJFIEL.D'8
COLD WATER
Self- Washing
SO

PiMIc nad Private Sales.
PUBLIC
OP

SALE

Valuable Property
In Barrisomhurg, Va.
IN parsuanea of a decree of the Clrenft Court
C9
u 1871, m J?
&*T rendered
Ulfa
Mar,
tbe chancerv
eaneoonofthe
Alfred
8pr»n%. Exoontor, *... ,/ A^dSwH^
Administrator and others, we will, aa Conuois
nl

On fiaturday, September 9th, 18711
the following vaTnahlo .
Houses and
in Harrisenburg, Rocklaghasn oomsty, Va., to
wit;
*
a
x. .
The large and C'OMHODIUUS DWMLLIKn
HOUSE and LOT, on Main .treat, now In'
occupancy of Dr. Bntier, built by Oeorxe Mil.
ler, Esq., near the Lntbtraii.-Cbm>Bb.' This ia
one of the most desirable residenept in Barrisonbnrg,
The Hooae and Lot, on Federal alley, oeonpled by Jantes Williams. '
M 1
hJw^uT.'""1
*»
oocnpietf
e^, mdr
Mil* howe "
'
"PPf*1* **>"
»k"0D
i# thl
matlon of the
sale
t fu
tbe PV»W«
residue Onin the
twoeonfirequal
annual payments from the day of safe—all bearing interest from tbe day of sole. The pnrohare 0n< with
'.tl"
,:0,ig'retained
, , i as nltimato
'PP'oved
security, and
the title
secnrUs
A. Sr. O. BPRINK KL,
JNO. C. WOOD80N,
^ ang94w
Commissioners-

Send for Circular and Price List,
A gen (h Wanted.
/COMMISSIONER'S SALE OP A
FARMWuaoN, LockWood, Everett & Co., -D NEAR valuable
HARHISONUURO, VA.
51 MUBRAY ST., NEW YORK,
1 nrsnant to a decree of Rookingbam Circuit
th
Sole Ageate for the States of Vlrginle, North and
w?i|rsell
iilirAt
iui *■ aaction,
®,Aprion
l term,
1871, wtr
will
at puMio
tho premiier
South Carolina, Georgia and Florida. 44
ON
TUESDAY,
AUGUST
8TH,
1871,
'
Tbe Master Horseman of the World, and
DR. C O L E I N'S
the farm belonging lately to Geo. 8. Hewlett,
Painless Care for the
formerly owned by (Joorad Lontr. deceased. »itu
uated about - miles east of Harrisonhurg, adFRANK pa
lands of P. Sugburn and others,
stor
OPHJM HA BIT. joining tbe and
containing abont
The celebrated i'ad Rider.
DB. COLLINS' ANTIDOTE
Enables tbe patient to discontinue the uee of Opium in any lorm, at once, Tithont pain or inconve- Th" i'.*'P*U ^Jd"'h,»b,e farnx, anff is welF
nience, and without any interruption of ordinary hue- lARBasitnafceck 1 be hnproremealt mre. a
iness. It rebuildr tne broken conetltntlon and re- JUtM DUKLJWNO HWSB, B-ARN,
stores tbe ncrrous energies.
DISCOVERED IN 1868.
plenty'of Water!
The only Painless Remedy ever Discovered.
Taant—$£8° payable in hand, or on the first
0 the n
SSL
Circuitand
Coort
Hockingham,
$300 'in six "t
months,
the ofresidae
in twer
equal annual payments, the whole bearing interett—the
purchaser
to
gire
bonds
with
apr
THEIR LAST DOSE,
A book ofoverlOO pages, containing letters of FITZ- proved security. JOHN O. WOODSOWe
HUGH LUDLOW, the well-known letter of G. A, T
WM. B, COMPTON,
exposing the Intrigues of HARPER'S MAGAZINE snd
Jnly 5-4w
Commissioners.
LUDLOW, snd a full description of tbe Antidote, sent
free to snv address.
•A.dd"*',
DB- SAMUEL B. COLLINS,
POST PONEM EN T.
**
Laporte, lodlana.
THE above sale has been postponed ant3
A GRANDAgents wanted foe the
FRIDAY, AUGUST 18™, 1871.
JNO. C. WGODSON,
TRANSMISSION OF LIFE.
WM. B, COMPTON,
Counsels on the Nature and Hygiene of the Mascn4
auglGCommissionerrBALLOON ASCENSION! line Function. By D». Nafhits, author of The
Physical Life of Woman." It relates to the. male sex :
Is full of new facts; delicate but outspoken ; practiPOSTPONEMENT I
cal and popular; .highly endorsed; sells rapidly. THE ANOTHER
Every day, by the celebrated Parisian
above sale is again postponed nntil
Sold by subscription only. Exclusive territory.
Aeronaut,
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6tb, Wl,
Terms Hberal.Prlce$2. Address for contents, Ac.,
J. G. FERGUS & CO., Publishers, Philadelphia, when tho land will puaitivelr be sold.
Pa.
44
J. C. WGODSON,
Mods. Paul Le G-and,
W. B. COMPTON,
u
aag23-ts
Commissioners.
AGENTS, HEAD THIS t
_^
In his mammoth air ship "City of Paris." Altitude 90 feet : diameter 40 feet. The process WE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY
of inflation and ascension can be witnessed by
OF $30 PBR WEEK and expenses, or allow a
A SUPERIOR
the patrons of tho Oiroas positively iree of large commission
to sell our new and wonderful Incharge.
ventions. Address U. WAGNER a CO., Marthall, FARM FOR SALE,
Mich.
44
AT HARRISONBURG, VA,,
WANTED.
LOOK
HERE.
Oxk
JHeiiGijr Tox-xtXi®,
WILL EXHIBIT AT
Profitable employment furnished every man willing
TO PURCHASERS.
to work in his own nelghbotbood; (no lasy persons
wanted) Profits over 200 per cent, .Enclose $1 for
HARRISONBURQ, VA..
samples end partlcuUrs Sales rapid. JONES A OQfY ACRES, in and adjoining the town cf
M E . i J A H, Pittaburgh, Ph.
44
Harrisonhurg, prime limestone land/
ON
76 acres of wood land / 135 acres cleared
Seed Wheats of most productive about
and
in
a
good
state of cnltivation. A new Barn
Friday, September 1st, 1871. NEW
and best kinds. Send for Descriptive Prioo List.
4-1*. packages y mail, post paid, to any P. O. E. J. and Dairy, good farm house, two tine springs
near tae bnildings. If preferred will sell s part
ETANd A CO., Nursery and Seedsmen, York, Pa,
-A^tlmisisioii i>0 Ots.
of tbe above land—100 acres or more/ pries
moderate; fine marketfoi wood In town. Abo,
Oiiildren under 10 years of ago, 25 cents.
JpNES'
/rfk VERY CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, to
tJU suit purchasers. Plabk walk from all of
of
them to town. And a large RRIOK WAREAGRIfULTURlL WAREHOUSE,
Drugs and Medicines.
HOUSE, at the Railroad, suitable for an extensive Produce and Grocery business, and PlaaLUTilBR U. Ott.
Edwin R. Seub
ter, Sumao and Corn grinding; really the finest opening for extensive and profitable operations in the State.
1870!
1870!
For further information apply to the snbacrlher. Prices moderate,
NEW FIRM AT
THE OLD STAND.
luummnnoiiiiiuiiiuuiiiijiiiiuiiiiii
jane28,*71.
ISAAC PAUL.
P-/I.—Tho location of the above property all
within a few moments walk of tbe osntre of
OTT cto !3 ZEE XJ 313 ,
Harrisonhurg. whore Schools, Churches, Society
, and hea.tb, are equal to any eeetion of our
DKUPOISTS.
HARRISONBUEG, VA.
Union. For good bargains, call soon on
<AT THE OLD STAND OF L. H. OTT,)
j«S8
ISAAC PAUL.
WE again offer to our Farmers the celeMum Snutar,
bruted WILLOUGHBV
TRUSTEE'S SALE OP A
B A R R TSO NBURO , YE,
Gum Spring Grain Drill,
RESPECTFULLY inform the public, and esVALUABLE LOT
pecially the Medical profession, that they which, after five years use in our section,
have in store, and are constantly receiving large hae _ proven itself the most' perfect of the In the Town of Bridge water, Va,
additions to their superior stock of
Grain Drill kind. We also offer to our
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PA- tbreshermen the unequalled
BY Tirtaeof« doed of trust executed to aa
by Wm. Furry aud otkerx, dated the 15th
TENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD,
Birdseli Clover Ala chine,
day
1870, and of rocord in the Clerk's
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS for
at reduced prices and on good terms. For oflaceofofJune.
count>, at the reauest of
these who prefer broadcasting their grain, tho partyUockingham
Painting, Lubricating aud Tantherein secured, I will offer atpublie
we have arranged to furnish tbe
auction, to tbe highest bidder, for cosh, in the
tiers' Uee, VARNISHES,
town of Brldgewater, ON SATURDAY THE
Seymour Broadcast
D YES, SPICES, PUT2D OF SEPTEMBER, 1871, the LOT BftnSeed and PertUixer Sower,
TY, WINDOW
tioaed In said deed -of trust. It oontaina ahoftt
GLASS,
which is simple, cheap and perfect; in its TWO ACRES, and adjoins tho lots of Thomaa
Hite and others.
Notions, Fancy Articles, Ate., Ac. operation. It is our purpose to make an M.Aug2-4w
GEO. ARMSTRONG, Trustee.
We offer for sale a large and well selected as- unusual effort to introduce tho
sortment. embracing a varied stock, all warPEINDLE
YALLABLE
ranted of the best quality,
Agricultural Steamer,
Woareprepared to luinisti Physicians and othTowji
!E»iroj>©irty
ers with any articles in our line at as reasonable for steaming Corn, Oats, Cut Hay and Foc»
rates as any other establishment in the Valley. | der, Potatoes, Turnips, and in fact everyFOR SALE.
Special attention paid to the compounding of I| thing that is used for feeding stock. In
Physicians'Prescriptions.
usiug this steamer the farmer saves at leas I WILL sell on aooommodaling terras, the
PuWic patronage respocfuily solicited.
valuable HOUSE AND LOT in which
one-half of his grain. We are genera
L. H. OTT,
Mrs. 1. G. Coffman is now residing. It ■•*•(
agents for
an5
E, B. 8HUE.
is situated on Main street, eoBcains eagbtWL
DOYLE'S
rooms and a cellar, all necessary out baildiags.
LEWIS'S White Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors DOUBLE 8CHERAT
excellent water in the yard, and about oneground in oil, Paint Brushes, Varnishes of
fourth
ol an acre of garden lot, very fertile.
nil kinds, for sale at lowest rates at
GRAIAT PAATS. The house is one of the best end moat eonve*
juneg
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store.
The best in use. Price $36. We are also nient frame buildings in the town. Possessioa
on the Ist of April, 1872.
ALLEN'S Lung Balsam, Hall's Balsam, Ay- agents for the Victor Caue Mills aud Molas- given
Also, A HOUSE AND LOT on Main street,
er s Cherry Pectoral, Jayne'e Expectorant, ses Evaporators, the
further nor lb, containing six rooms, and about
Wine of Tar, Stafford's Olive Tar, etc., for sale
AMERICAN
one-fourth of an acre or ground. This buildpov3
at OTT & SHUE'S Drug Storet
ing is not in good repair. Possession given
THE BRILLIANT or Round Wlok Argand
immediately. Also,
Burner—a very great improvement over Turner & Vanghan's Mill Separator, Va.
"8 Acres op Land,
the old styles. For sale at
Farm Mills, Monroe's Rotary Harrow,
- ov3
OTT k SHOE'S Drug Store
Nishwitz Pulveriaing Harrow, the Eagle adjoining the northern limits ol the corporation,
Hay'and Fodder Cntter. the best and fronting on tho Valley Turnpike. It is ft
HALL'S Hair Renewer, Ayer's liair Vigor. Staw,
valuable tract of land.
Phalon's Vitalia, and all other fopulai Leather and Cum tielting, Dutch Anker very
The terms of all this property will be made
Bolting Cloth, Cucumber Pumps and Wa- accommodating,
Hair Restoratives, for4 sale at
and can be asoertaincd by ap:
novS
SHU6*8 Drug Store.
ter Piping, Iron Corn Shellers, the Revers- plying to Capt. W.
8. Lurtt, Harrison burg,
ible
Point
Liviugston
Plows,
Pott'ible
and
or
to
the
undersigned,
at Staunton.
HOSTETTER'S BiAtere, Drake's Plantation Steam Engines Force Pomps, the Blanch.
tf
8. y. yOST.
Hitters, Walker's Vinegar Ritters, Misb- ardChurn and Bntt r Worker. Threshing
ler'a Herb Bitters, for sale at
Machine
and
Drill
and
other
repairs.
je7
OTT SHUE'S Drug Store.
GEORGIA LAN D:
Saw-mill men will do well to call and see
DR. Simmons' Liver Ueguiator for saJe at
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
model of Hart's Now Head Blocks.
jeV
OTT & SHOE'S Orxig Store.
jy5
S M. JONES & HRO.
I OFFER for sale, or in oxobangefor property
in Rookingbam county, Va.,
'
B. E. LONG.
3^ -a. ^ 3ME E H. s,
Two FltiiftationB In Oeorgla.
MERCHANTS,
One contains 376 ACRES, more or less, and
HAVING retaraed from HaltimorQ, where 1J
situated witbiq 2>{ miles of the city of Rome,
have laid in a good assorttneni of
AND MI LLERS.
State of Georgia. Tbe other oontains 240 aeree'
PLEASE take notioe that ISAAC PAUL ig and is alto situated within 2>{ miles of tbe city
of Rome.
at work again, haying
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, ffi,i
A new Railroad now in eonrie
I am able to offer my goods at a price that willii
FLOUR, GRAIN, RUTTER,
SrawvgyO of construction, passes through
justify purchasera in examining my atook before8
QaiSSua_both plantations.
EQUS.
buving.
THE IUPROVEMENTB
I will PAY CASH FOR OODNTRT PROn>
rl©<3.
XT"
xIA
11
»
DUCE of all kinds, giving MARKET PRICES.1. and all other Country Produce for which he on both places are of the FIRST QUALITY, and
1 have arrangements with a house in Washboth plantations aie well watered by running
pay CASH, at the very highest prices,
ington and also in Baltimore, which enables mee will
He asks all old frjends !in(i others having the streams.
Sm-T^RMS—Moderate, and tbe title good.
to ship and sell produce in those cities, whichh above
him a call before
Ketyr to A. B. Iriok or Henry Sfaaoklett, Har
gives the bouelit of tbe city markets to thosee selljng.articles lor sale to giveISAAC
PAUL.
risqsbnrg,
Va.
wbo piefer shipping to Belling at this point.
Barrisonburg, Va., Aug. 9, 1871.-tf
JOHN SCANLON,
ADVANCES MADE ON SHIFMENTS when
Sept. 9, 1868-tf
Harrisonbnrg.
necessary.
X/TONEY
CAN'T
BUY
IT
!
From this date, my terms are pash or negofob sioax is priceless ii ~
Ta l u a bTe
tiable note at 30 days. No bills allowed to ran'-111 TtX
but rax niSMOuD spiotaclis will paiaaavi it.
for a longer time.
^•REAL ESTATE ,^Ct
My Stock will be kept up as usual.
For Sale Privately.
feW
B. E. LONG.
THE undersigned
will sell in balk th. remain*
QARPETS AND MATTINGS.
der of thatT aluable property, the
KYLE MEADOWS,
Ingrain, Hemp and Brussels Carpels,
4-4 and Q 4 White Mattinge,
situated near the town of Harrisonhnrg. This
IF
YOU
VALUE
YOUR
EYESIGHT
USE
THE
Oil Carpets, all widths.
is very valuable property an 1 is a rare chance
The above named goods 1 have purchased from PERFECT LENSES. for investment. a^Terms iberal.
importers and manufacturers, and will sell low.
For farther information ad Iress or apply to
QECURD FROM MINUTE ORTSTaL PIBBLRS,
May 10, 1871.
HENRY SHACKLETT.
Wit. H. Errmu su, at Harrlsr iburg, or A. H. H.
Melted together ard derive their name *'D|»inond" on Stcakt,
Staunton. Va.
account of their Hardness and Brilliancy. They will lost
ORE BONE DUST
BFFINGER A STUART.
without
change, and by
areJ.warranted
stipe&
And all best FERTILIZERS FOR SALE many
dec8-tf
Attorneys. Ac.
rior toyears
any others,
manufactured
E. SPENCER
PltlCE .... $87 to $55 CO., N. Y. Caution.—None genuine unless atamped
with our <> mark.
A. LEWIS.
BRASS
KETTLES.—a
large
assortment of
per ton, at HARRISONBURG. Leave your Jewelerand
Optician, aole agent for Harriaocburg, Va.,
Preserving Kettles jost received bv
01 ders early with
from
whom;
they
can
only
be
obtained.
No
Pedlart
ie 14
J GASSMAN A BRO.
augH-tf
ISAAC PAUL.
employed.
* ojfjq
IIC Cold Sod* Water at
1 /GENUINE Mason's
Maaou's Blacking, at
AIRD'S Bloom of Vouth, for sale at
qt
J npv3
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
OTT A SHUE'S Drugstore, I
ESUMA^'S fo1;p;9 Btor,

OLtt COMMONWEALTH.
UAllUISONBUKO, VA.
Wednesday, - August SO, 1871]
LAWS RKLATINU TO NEWSPAPERS!
1. Sub»eriber« who do not (jiTo ezpreas notice to the contrary are coniidered wishing to
eontinuo their ■ubicriptioo.
3. If lubaoribers order the discontinaance of
their perlodleala. the pahlither may continue
tp ahnd them until all arrearagoa are paid.
' '
Tf aubaeribera. neglect or rel'uae to take
*' (Heir perifdicala (Vom the olBoo.to which they
■ - ' are directed, they are held respomible till they
"UaTe aetR'dd their bill, and ordered them dia' continued.
r.
*, If aabaoribera more to other placea without informing the publiaher, and the papers are
■ent to the former direction, they are held re„ v
eponalblo,' .
•
6. The bonrta hare decided that refusing to
take periodicals from the odice, or remoeing
and leaTlbg them uncalled (or. Is prtma /acta
evidence or intentional fraud.
... ... (. Any person who receirea a not-spa per and
„ makea use of U, whether be has oroered it or
la be|d in Jaw to be a auhacribor.
:

'"®

.
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KBaDimo Matter will be found on every
page of this paper. Advertisers can and no
doubt will appreciatd the advantages of this
arrangement.

• For cheap Job Printing, go the ''Commonwealth" office. Rates low—tirma cash.
OlaO. P. BOWELL A CO.. iO Pauk Row, N.Y.
-AND
8. U.PETTGNCIILL ACo., S7 Paek Row, W.T.
Are agents for Tna Old Couhonwkaltu in Mew
' York City, and are authorised to contract for
.. inserting advertisoments for us at our lowest
cash rateaa AdrertiterS intfaatoity can leave
their favors with either of the above houses.

■

Affairs About Home.
T« Oar Friends.

TW the purpose of meeting the heavy
cash ezpendiiuresi, required to buy materiel,
pay our jouroeymeu, and support our famines, as well as for the purpose of making
additions to the material of the office, we
must call upon those who ate indebted to
The Old Commonwealth for Subscriptions,
advertising and job work, to pay the same
as soon as conveuient. We cannot meet our
obligations without money. Our accounts
». are being made out, and we shall be obliged
to those indebted to ns if they wi I save us the
trouble and expense of employing a collector.
CUSHEN & GATEWOOD,
The Plank Walk, Again.—In our last
issue we referred to the fact that a difficulty
had arisen between the officers of the Valley Turnpike Company, on the one band,
and the authorities of the Corporation of
Harrisohburg, ob the other.
The facts are briefly these;—The C mttiob Council of Harrisonburg determined to
have a plank walk constructed on the
South east side of Main street, from Mrs.
Ward's residence to the Southern boundary
of the Corporation, along the Valley Turnpike. At a point near the Southern terminus of the walk, It seems some of tie lotholders had built tbeir fences upon tne
ground belonging to the Valley Turnpike
Company, and when the contractors for the
construction of the walk reached this point,
Mr. S, Shock left, President of the Turnpike
Company, protested against the building of
the wslk upon the Company's ground, but
was willing tomakesonje concession if the
proprietors of the lots aforesaid would more
their fences upon their own premites, or if
the width of the walk at that point should
be reduced to obout five feet. Unless there
euggertions were complied with by the authorities of (he towo, the President of the
Turnpike declared his purpose to tear up
the walk if it should Ve put down. After
considering these facts, it was determined
to proceed with the cootruction of the walk
fit the disputed point, the threat of the Presideot to the contrary notwithstanding. The
result was as we have already stated. The
walk was toru up, the Presidsut.bas b««a
indicted, and the Issue between tba Corpoiratioo of Harrisonburg and the Valley Turn,
pike Company fully joined.
It is claimed by the Corporation autborl.
•ties, we believe, that, by virt.ie of the powers conferred «por\ them by the charter
■they bad a legal right to contract the walk,
■ notwithstanding the claim of the Turnpike
•Company; and they accordingly resolved,
.at'their meeting on Tuesday evening last, to
relay the walk, and employed Mr. S. J.
.Jones to do it, for the sum of $27.
On the other hand, the President takes
the ground that, when the Valley Turnpike
j -was made, the point in dispute was not
within the corporate limits of the town, and
that, therefore, the Corporation authorities
have no jurisdictioa over the ground owned
by the Company ; that the subsequent cxtention of the Corporation did not divest the
Company of its right to tbe width of land
allowed by 'law.
The ooufliot of authority arises upon this
point, otborwise there oonld be no ground
for argument—tbe law would be dearly on
the side of the Torn pike Company.
There are doubtless other instances where
tbedomain of the Company basbeea invaded, and the decision of this case will be regarded as final for all.
, ■ /[ , i
«
We understand Mr. S. P, Reamer bos received the contract for the brick work on tbe
steam tannery to bo erected by our enterprising townsman, Mr. J, A. Loowenbach
We fancy wo see. iocming up at a short
distance, a splndid tannery, a wholesale
boot and shoe manufactory connected there,
with, and a profitable trade aa the result.—
^Vhy not 7 If wsgon-loads of boots and
shoes can ^e brought here from the North
and sold to our people, why may not such
enterprises be snccessfully established In our
midst? We have here all the facilities
possessed by other localities, and all that is
needed is a few ench enlerprising men as
Mr. Loeweabaoh to davelojpe thsss resources.
The brick work ou tbe splendid SibertLong block has been completed, and is ready
for tba roojjug and flooring, This wi|l be
one of the most imposing blocks in tbe
town, not'ejeepting tba Masonic Temple,
and will present quite ao imposing appear,
anca.
Tho United JJrethern will hold a
Camp Meeting peijr Laoy Spring, Rocl^ingham County, oommenoing on Friday,
September 8. A large number of miniatere members and visitora will doubtless be present, • ■ •
■
.

The Qradfd School Qucsyion.—The ef. I
Art to raise, by voluntary subcription, the '
amount of money required to establish two j
gradoded schools in this place, having fail- !
ed, (only about $1,700 having been obtain- |
ed, we believe ) the Common Council very
wisely determined, on Wednesday evening
last, to levy a tax of three mills on tbe dollar npon the real and personal propkrty of
the town, which, it Is eitimatsd, will realise
about $2,GOO it $3 000 ; tba deficiency, if
any, kfter leyyiog.. this amount, to be met
by enbsoriptioi^or otherwise.
This proposition was submitted to the
voters of ths Corporation, for approval or
dleapprovtl, on Tuesday ths 29th Instant,
and it is hoped it may have been adopted
If eo, we may now regard tbe early oigauization of these schools as a fixed fact.
Capable and experienced teachers are all
that are needed to place Harrisonburg in
her trne position on the edncation question.
These we ehall neeuredly have.
We care not who may be placed at the
head of tbeis scboob, provided tkey possess
tbe requisite qnaliGoatloDB for tber positioo.
To insure success, however, tbey must be
S^itaioed by tbeir patrons, in all matters
periainlng to good order, regularity of attendance, and progress.
OermnnWhiteFlint, West's White Bearded, Treadwail White, and Bnssian Mediterranean Seed'Wheat* for sate a t Jones' Agricnltural Warehouse.
i
Tanglkd and vTonN.—Some of tbe unsophisticated imbiben of tangls-foct benzine,
who do nqt live very 'far about here,' got
considerably fuddled-oo tbe aforesaid liqoidGre, on Monday, and commenced fussing
and turning up Jack generally. They became boisterou* and bellicose, and must
needs have a fight with somebody. As such
uncomely proceedings were not in accordance with the ordinances of our city fatbera,
the Sergeant and his police were commanded, in the name of tbe cotporation of Hsrrisonbnrg, to 'go for' the disturbers of the
peace. All ^hich they did. One of tbe
consumers of hot benzine equared himself
for a regular set-to, when be was bitched ou
to by policemen Qilmer, and with the aid of
a posse soon captcred and subjugated, but
not until the nald policeman's shirt was
badly torn. The obstreperous yiulaior of
the law was sent to tba excellent boarding
bouse kept by our friend Bytd.on German
street, and after undergoing a tew boors of
|| hydropatfaio treatment, was released,
Tbie is the right coarse to be pursued toward all persons who make such disorderly
j| demonstrations In our streets, whoevef they
may be. There has been too much license
in this respect heretofore.
S. M. Jones & B ro. are paying the highest cash market price for Timothy seed.
Tub Cioctjs.— Robinson's Circna was
densely crowded yesterday afternoon and
evening, with audiences that seemed to enjoy tbe show (a Very excellent one in all its
features) throughout, and which actually
grew wild over James Robineon's riding.—
The champion rides twice at each performance, once in tbe traditional ring costume,
introducing the thrilling acts with his son
Clarence, and once on a different horse in
the coetume of a jockey. Both acts are received with treraendons cheering, a thing
to which the wonderful little horsemau las
become nccustcmed,, tbe world over. We
would mention tbe great pony act oflili'e
Clarence Robinson as the second notable
feature of (he entertainment, . wore it not
thai the perfurraaces of White in the den of
lions seemed to create,- especially among ladies and children, that to be desired thing,
a profound sensation.
To-day at 2 p. m ., and this evening again,
the circus will be open to ail wbo can get
within ths canvas, and that will not be all
who will apply for admittance, if the indications of yesterday mean anything. On
Monday, Robinson starts but on what should
be a splendidly successful tour through the
States.—Cin. Commercial.
- ' 1

BtutcuLODS Muss.—Rather ae oxci- I
ting icenn occurred in front of onr office,
yesterday morning, just as the 'busses
were ready to go to the depot. Tho chief
actors were! two oolorcd women and a
man of the same persuasion. Our colored friend was standing on the pavement
in front of tho express office, little suspecting that danger was lurking in the
neighborhood. Stealthily a colored woman approached, aeoompanied by htr
second, bearrng. a anperannuated cowbide in her right handjgrim-visaged war
sitting enthroned upon her enraged pug.
Our dusky ebcro approached her Unsuspeeting victim, drew her weapon, and
pitched into him with all tbe vi/n and
rags of ten tbonsand furies. Tbe eowbide was plied with fiendish activity and
the wool flew. 'Give it to him I Give it
to him !' shouted the excited crowd—and
she did. In the height of the molee,
policeman GiTmer appeared upon the
boards,arrested tho belligerents, and thus
broke up the show. They were taken
before Mayor Christie, fined $5 each,
and bound over to keep the peace. The
enraged woman averred that ihe had
obastised the "man and brother'' becanse
he had "talked about her"—that is, he
bad traduced her fair name and tbarehy
injured her fame.
Wa learn Itiaf tbe corps of Engineers on the
Valley Railroad, between Harrisonburg and
Staunton, a ill complete tba location of tbe
Bridgewater or western route by Saturday next.
Tbe eastern route has already been located.—
Next in order the land damages will be ascertained, and amount of private subscriptioas
along tbe two rontss, and when that is ascertained the Board will put the road under contract, and adept the line bavieg tbe leoat land
damages and the largest subscription. So, the
friends of tbe uifierent routes nin?t be at work,
as only a short time remains for determining
wbioh shall be selected.
8. M. Jones & Bro. are general agents
for Blrdsell's Clover Machine, Doyle Wheat
Fans and Wiltougbby Drills.
i
A Secret worth Knowing—Peters'
Musical Monthly for September is a spieni
did number. It would seem almost impossible to improve this excellent work, and
yet each succeeding number seems better
than the last. This present number opens
with a beautiful Ballad by G. W. Parsley,
entitled Bainey Aieen; then follows a chaiming Song by Tucker, My Mother's Wedding Ring/ after which comes Thomas' Sacred Song, Crass and Crown, which alone is
worth doable the price of tho Nonthly. • My
Sister in Heaven, Song and Chorus, and
The Home of the Swallows, Duet, are also
gems of great value. These are followed by
five Quartets, three easy Piano pieces, ai d
two elegant Transcriptions by LeouieTonel,
making a total of fifteon pieces, printed from
thirty-six full-size music-plates, and you
can get all this choice music for 30 cents.
Vol. VIII commenced with the July numbsr, and the publisher offers to send the Jut
ly, August and September numbers for 75
cents. Address J. L. Peters, 599 Broadway,
New-Eork.
Best German Bolting Cloth, 25 per cent,
lower by S. M. Jones & Bko. than by any
other dealer in this market, and warranted
genuine.,
i'

Rhn MEN.—All members of Minnehah*
Mllllwry Expedition.
Tribe, Nc, 83, Imp'd O. R. M., la good
St. Paul, August 25.—A military exstanding, are reqiietled to assomblo at thair
Wigwam, promptly, on Monday aven'mg pedtlion is now fitting out at St. Paul,
next. Business of much importance to ev- with the double object of •soorting the
enginoerr of the Northern Pacific, maery member will be oonsidcred'.
king a final'location of the line through
western Dakotfe and eastern Moataun,
Lively 'I'own.
and of repressing any hostile demonatr*Ilarriscnturg ieabout tbe liveliest fown, tions of the Sionx Indians in the Yelat certain hours hi the day, that on* will lowstone valley. Tho expedition will
find in a week's travel. In the evening, eonsiat of 7 companies of infantry, with
when the omnibasses arrive at the hotels, 4 galling guns, 22 mounted Indian
from tbe cait, everylbirg is In a bustle,—
The regular and opposition Hues of stages to scouts, 25 members of the Northern PaRawley Spriogs and the city of Slounton, cifio corps, and 70 (oamsters and governrre run along aide ol each other, Ihe drum-- ment employees, making a total of
mere ore busy in detailing the ndvanlegra about 600 men, to be commanded by
of their respective lines, tbe citizens crowd Gen. Whisteler.
around, the country people look on with
Tbe engineoring party will bo in
amazement, tba boys hurrah, and the little charge of T. L. Rosser, formerly of the
JGth amendiuaDti orsunoh watermelon rinas,
while travelers hurry up with nervous haste Confederate Cavalry, »nd> bow chief ento secure tbe best (eats to tbeir rsspeotlve gineer of Dakota Division otthe road.—
The expedition loaves Fort Rice, on the
destinations.
At the American Hotel, there has been Upper Missouri, September 6th, and
erected a magnificent and roomy porch, will be absent sixty or seventy days. The
running tbe entire length of the bouse, latest survey of the railroad line through
where the greater commotion aeema to pre- Dakota, crossing the Missouri at ' the
vail. A gentletrao, who has traveled no mouth of the Heart rivtr, wholly
little, remarked to us, as be, with smiling
visage, surveyed the scene—'Did you ever avoids the.'bad lands' east of the 'Missee any thing of Ihe kit d ?—It reminds me souri, and traverses a fertile pairie conn
of Broadway, New York.' Of course we try the entire distance.
had never seen anything of the kind, except
New York, August 25.—This afteronce—when we were stampeded by a surprise
and a hideous yell from a million,—more cr noon Mallory &Co.. agents for (ho steam,
lees,—of infernal red-Ekinr, who sent, whiz- ship Leodona, Captain Low, of the New
zing through our camp, a cloud of sugges- York and New Orleans I:oe, received a
tive arrows. We were in a hurry ou tbat
from.St. Augustine Florida,*da
occassion, and do not know precisely wljat dispatch
ted
Aug.
23, 18V1, atating that tho Letbe scene did look like—but wa are sure wa
never wish to 'tick upru one like it odona had been totally wrecked seventyagain.' We are satisfled that it was tbe five miles south of that place. Twenty
only thing that ever came under our obser- persons were drowned. The mess boy
vation which, in tbe remotest degree resem- who was picked up on tho 22d, brought
bled the topsy-tnrvey condition of affairs, the news to St. Augustine. The surviand tbe heterogeuious conglomeration, to be vors are tbe Captain's son, first and secwitueseek at Uarriscnburg every evening
abont four o'clock. Cushen, of tbe <7oman- ond mates, obiaf engineer, assistant en■weallh looks the very picture of salhfied giiioar, fireman, four sailors, head cook
ambition, strutting like a peacock in a and mess boy. The Leodona was built
barnyard, up and down tbe side walk, ga- at Hull, England, in 1863. She was of
zing at the animated picture, while ths sen. iron ond measured six-hundred tons.—
lor of tbe Registor jumps about like a spor- She was during the war, we believe, emtive kitten, eyes dilatated, visage beaming, ployed as a bloohade runner. She left
and pencil in hand ready to take ancle, and New York for New Orleans on tho 12th
the people generally cast interrogativ*
inst. Considerable excitement is felt
plaices at visitors, as much as to say
"Observe I This is Harrhonburg, the metro, hero in New Orleans on aooount of tbe
polls of tbe Stale of Rockingfaam 1' That disaster.
dome in yonder distance, repraients the
fount of living water—the Big Spring I
Gov. Walker has directed that no
Tbat aipiriog spire, upon welch rests that public prooessions, or civil or military
fish, points op Irom tbe Seat of justico, where organizations, white or black, be allowed
tbe sovereign people are asrsmbiad discuss- to oooupy the Capitol square at Riohing tbe affairs oi iba nation I Across tbe
way is tbat collossal edifice, apprcximatiog mond, without an order of permissiou.
completion, whioh frowns oontemptuously A lute colored excursion party from.
upon 'iujunvtioos'and 'mandamuses,' In eve- Washington attempted to violate this
ry direction, east, west, north,and aonlh loom order. When, refused admittance, the
up the stately evidences of what a great peo- leader was very indignant. He told the
ple may accomptlsb I Behold 1—Slannton officer in charge of the gate, the RichVirginian.
mond News says, tbat ho would tele•
graph to Gen, Grant and have an order
Another Pboposition.—In a card Id half an hour whioh would came the
in wbioh he announces himself a candi- gates to swing back as if by magic—ho
date Tor the State Senate, for the dis- also demanded the number of the badge
trict composed of Caroline and Hanover worn by tho officer, for the purpose of
counties, Mr. Alexander Soott proposes reporting him to headquarters. Ac.—
Even those threats, hissed through
the following plan for affording relief to clenched teeth, did not move the faithful
the tax-ritlden people of Virginie:
officer, who quietly yet firmly replied,
"Could not the Legislature memorialize '40,000 orders from Grant would'nt
the Government of the United States to ex- open, these gates —I want to see one
change bonds with Virginia for ($30,000,- signed by Gilbert C. Walker.' Finding
000) thirty miilicn dollars for, say 30 years. it impossible to move the offioor. tho irate
Neither bonds to bear interest, Virginia
then to take thoso bonds in the same way as colored individual moved off with his
National Banks, to the United Slates Trens. command, uttering curses both lend and
ury and exchange for currency 1 With this deep.
money in bank she couid then pay half of
the funded debt, and loan the talance to the
Beligions Troubles lu Mexico.
farnurs at three per cent., or daipose of it
in some manner that would enable the peoCity of Mexico, Aug. 18. vialndianople to redouble theire nergies and rise superior to their thraldom of their great mis- la, Texas, Aug 24,—In Mereiia a Cathfortunes. " 1'be quality of mercy is not olic priest (Cavcro) preached a bitter
strained—it blesseth him that gives, and sermon against tbe laws of reform and
him who takes. It becomes' the throned
religious toleration, and succeeded in
monarch better than his crown."
"The United States Government would exciting tbe people io such an extent
reap a rich reward through her internal rev- against the Protestants tbat his haanue by ench a measure, from the impetus
that would be given to the industry of Ihe rangue resulted in tho committing of
people- The merchants of the North breaches ot the peaoe by tho multitude.
weuld feel the tidal wave of a new prosperi- Cavero was sent to prison by the au
ty in Virginia. Wall street would be sat- thorities, but tbe people attempted to
iitied with the prospect that not only ths take him out of jail by foroe. The fedinteres t but the nrincinal of our State debt
woum be eventuall paid, and 'the dead corps eral troops resisted this popular atof the public credit wou U be seen to stand tempt at jail delivery, and tbe result was
upon its foot.' Such a succsdaneum would a great riot, during whioh a great ccaoy
bo fraught with infinite blessings."
persons were killed and wounded, and
Practically, this propositioa means even incendiarism was resorted to by
that Virginia shall borrow thirty mil- the enraged and inflamed followrcs of
lions from the General Government and tee priest.

The Ladv's-Friend.—The steel plate in
tho September number is The Haunted
House, a very fine moonligbt pictnre, exquisitely cut, and a story accompanies it.
The colored Fashion plate is remarkably
handsome. The music is that saddest of all
the songs—'The .lo.ig, long, weary day,'
the words in English and in German ; and,
illustrating the sentiment of the music. Will
he return to Her? leads off the literary department. There is a rich variety of stories
aiid poems, and no magazine is quite equal
to the Lady's Trioad in this point. Tho
wood-cuts of desirable and seasonable patterns must be acceptable to the Indies; as
also the designs for fancy work, and tbe gens
eral interest and information of tbe editorial
department. Price $2.50 a year. Four
copies $6. Five copies (and one gratis.) $8.
The Lady's Friend and the Saturday Evening Post $4. Published by Deacon & Pe. hypothecate its own bonds as surety for
A fresh lot of deep and shallow Well Cu- terson.
Philadelphia, Single copies for sale tbe payment of tbe same. It would be
cumber Wsod Pumps, just received by Sj
by all News dealers, or by tbe Publishers— to exchange creditors, but would not
M. Jones
Buo.
i
price 25 cents.
make the S'ate debt any lees nor inWatebmeloks- and Mc^kmelons have
Wood's Household Magazine.—Were crease the means of ultimate payment.
been superabundant in our market for several weeks past—averaging, we should think, we out of onr chair editorial, as a "private It would, however, offord present relief.
citizen" cut off from our exchange list and
about one hundred bushels daily. Though all that, one of tbe first magazines to which The propositton, "neither bonds to hear
not quite so large as those grown upon the we should become a subscriber, would bo interest," would, it is true, prevent any
Eastern Shore, and farther South, they are Wood's Household. This is a publication increase of the public debt, and enable
generally fresh and well flavored and have wholly out of the usual line, and beyond the the Stale to liquidate tbe principal, by
found ready sale at fair prices. The mar- common order of Magazine literature—with moans of a sinking fund, within thirty
ket, however, la becomiug glutted, and those point and meaning, when it is gay or sport- years. It is doubtful whether any such
delicious products will become "stale, flat ive, and eminently instructive when serious arrangement could bo made, if the poland unprofitable." We would therefore re- and reflecting. Much of this woik is devospectfully call the attention of tbose wbo ted to to the discussion ofjnst such subjects icy were even right in principle.
atiil have watermelons on band to the arti- as will greatly benefit while it deeply interests the general seeker after knowledge, daC. & O. R. R —The Baltimore Gacle on 4th page, giving directions how to ■irous
of really useful information. Should , zette says :—"Advices from Virginia remanulaotare sugar from them. Tbe process anything we might say induce any one to < port that great progress is being made in
is a simple one, and those who have tbe Im- subscribe for it, we believe they will thank tbe oonstruotion of the Chesapeake and
proved sorgum boilers might try tbe expe- us from their hearts as benefactors, so far, Ohio Railroad, and that the President,
riment. If desmed better, an excellent arti- at least.
Mr. Huntington, will atonoe place becle of molasses can be mauofacturcd from
One dollar a year. Specimen copies of fore the directors of tbe Company ap
the jniceof tbe watermelon. Will some the magazine frtee for raising clubs. Ad- plications from British capitalists and
iron masters, who are proprietors of
one make a trial of it, and give ns tbe re- dress 8. 8. Wood, Newburgh, N. Y.
large tracts of ircm and coal lands on the
sult?
It is an established pact that the Stieff libe of the road, with reference to
A new stock of BlanclmrJ Charns. just re- Piano is one of the best now made in the fixed rates for the transportation of ooal,
country, they having been awarded no less ore and iron for a number of years.—
ceived at Jones' Warehouse.
i
than sovonteen gold and silver medals, du- These gentloinen it is said, are desirous
The examination of teachers for Public ring the Fall of 1869 and 18V0, throughout of expending a million of dollars in the
Schools will be bald in Harrisonburg, on tbe country. Tbeir now illustrated cata- oonstruotion of works for the manafaottbe Slst instant, io tbe basement room of logue is beautifully gotten up, and contains ureofiron. It is also stated tbat a
tbe Lutheran Gbnrob, commencing at 10 tho names of over 1000 Southerners, (who leading iron mauulaoturer in Pennsylvahave purchased tbe Stieff Piano since the nia proposes to erect turnaces and iron
o'clock.
close of the war,) of which 500 are VirginTho law requir iog vaccination of all ians, 200 North Carolinians, 150 Tennes- works at Huotingtou, tbe terminus of
the road on the Ohio river, provided he
children before admitfeion into tbe (oblio seoans, and others throughout the South
obtains satisfaotory assurance as to the
Schools will be enforced without exception,
It is also an established fact that the firm rates of freight. With the present ex.
of Chas. M. Stieff, does a larger Southern perience of railroad companies, there is
We understand that tbe 0. A. & M. business than any one house in tbe United reason to believe that tho officers of the
Railroad Company have oonsonted to the States.
Ohio and Chesapeake Bailioad Company
The Stieff Piano combines every quality will pursue a liberal policy in respect
efeatiop of a d.epol at Mcore's flag-stais required to make tbe Piano as perfect to local fro'ghts, and thus assist to build
tion. It \yil) ho a great aoooipmodation to Sbat
as possible. The rich, grand, mellow and up a home business rapidly, whioh will
a nuipber of perpons, and we suppose powerful tone they possess lias not been ex- develop tbe State of Virginia and eventthat all who arc interested io the mat. celled by any instrument manufactured.— ually add largely to the revenues of tbe
ter will give tbe enterprise all the mate- Especially in th.e treble floes the Stieff Pi- road.
ano show its superiority over others, by the
rial aid and assistance required■
bell-like clearness and tine singing quality
The oases of a white man and colored
Of
tone, which gives them ta inestimable woman
Gkttinq Rkadt.—The debris of fhe old charm.
in Georgia have lately been menbank and Offutt beildings, on the Soathern
wbo woro conviated of an offenoe
Persons who are in want of a strictly first' tioned,
corner of the burnt district. Is now being class Piano, wa would advise, before pur- under the statutes of that State in interremoved, and wo suppose in due lime new chasing elsewhere, to examine the Stieff Pi- marrying. After sen'ence tbey were
buildings wilt be erected upon the founda- ano, (ft send for tbeir illustrated catalogue. brought before Judge Frskine, of the
United States District Oour', on habeas
tions of the former houses.
Tbe best periodical of the kind in the oorpae, their counsel olaiining that tbe
The pew Matbodiat Church at Ediobnrg, world, is Buwell's American Newspaper Re- statute in question oonfiioted with tbe
civil rights bill. Judge Erskine deciShenandoah county, will be dedicated on porter and Advertisers Gazette Weekly 72 ded
tbe point not well taken, and ora
year.
QPRowoll
$
Co.,
41
Park
Row,
Sunday the 8d of September. Rev. Messrs. New York. If you want to learn tho great dered the parties remanded to the cusDuncan, Poisal and other mieistsrs are ex* aft of advertising, take it. For interesting tody of tbp aberiffft r execqtion pf tbe
pectetj tq be preseaton thp occieiop.
Bspt.enoe pf the Sta'o court.
matter be sure tp take it-

The Corn—Our country friends give
us the gratifying information that the
late rains have improved the corn wonderfully, and a full average crop, and in
many instances largely above the average, will be harvested. The ground is
in fine condition for ploughing, and the
farmers generally are busily engaged in
preparing their land for wheat-seeding.
—-Lynehburg News.

MARRIED..
OA the I81I1 Instan', hy Ucv S Gsrber,
Mr, Abram AI hit and Miss Elizabeth ilsrahbergsr—all ot this county.
On ths 17lb instant, hy ths vsms, Mr.
James H. Barley, of Augusta, sod Miss E
0. Laudls, of this county.
On the 17th loslant. by Bev. Jkcob Miller,
Mr. Peter S. Smith and Miss Ellen Swarlz—
all of this connty.
On th* 201 b Instant,, by Rev B. Klic^
Mr. Siram Pen** and Mil* Blleu Smith—all
of this connty.
Oa Wednesday, Aagast 2Slrd, by Rev
Thomas HlidebrsnJ, Mr. AnwrBW W. Dver, (formerly of this place.) and Miss Eli^
za Skidmore,—all of Pondleton county, W.
Virginia.

4rr7v A N.D R.E W L E MT IN . 4
iraltn-.Ttaker
AND JEWELLER,
HAS-'recelyed'R- qoml Aacartncnt ot ell artaolea kept in bit line, aucb ec
. . WATCBMS, CLOCKS, JB WSLR T, SfOOS.I,
KNIVES AND FORKS,.
Gold, Steel, and all other kinde Spcotaclas,
IS K. TLA IN OOUL KIN OS,
Notch Chain*, Noekfaetc, Sraeolctc, OaLi and
Silver TUnhUc, Gold and platodt Cackotc,
Gold J'tnctcilh Silver, ami.other Boldkre,
Silocr Napkin Ring*, Gold- Stoooo
Bnttonc, Oofd Studs, Ac, dto,
Mno, a rery large oaaortinent. of j£T
JEWELRY, rsry Caaar.
I would rcapeetfally call the attention of tbe
citlienS of Kockinghsm and sdjetning eonntiee
tiemy atook, sa t *■» aatiatted I two, please ail
• who may giue aa s gait. 1 sin also prepared, to
COMMERCIAL..
do ntt klndsof Wsdcb, Clock, and Jewelry re..'
pairing Id tbu very best mannor, sadwII! gpern
rftfAffOJAl
■ no pstas to please st< who may giwo hhn thpir
psironsge. Work warranted far mooUis. -?
Gold clostd fn New-York i<d Moodoj OA Htjf,
I am tho sgont for tbe celebrated lliswond
ea,. end tkey no always be found si afy
QDAnrsRVT qnoTATiONB or ths rales or ooi.n,. Kpectaa
store.
may 3 rDRNisnsD BT johnSton RBOTiiSRa i CO., barkers AND BR.'KKRS, •BAI.TIMORK, HO,
M,ATM:»T jtJTD lit ST?
Aaltimore, October 26, 1870.
ispr.
ises
issDi
ism.
'jADUary 3d...... 193* * JM*
1MJS
1)8*
WtaH. RITNENOUH,
April lat 138X
131*
111*
tuly !■(. ........ J88X
140*
137* 112H
October latv...... 143* 189X
130* 113*
WATCQ
The dalo.January 3d'Is KiTcn.bccaum »b« lat buliiK
s holiday, there arc nc qunlslloRa.
2k:
UAKKM
JEWELER, I
fi
BOlfDS ASD STOCKS.
O. A. «f M; (i. Uj B.b frd.
^@83
, BABSfSVNBCfJta, riRitTNfA,
O. A A. K, U. a a.. q^a 1 si ■ i Re
78^80
do#
• e.• j*• a#aes,*-3nd '* ****•••*a78ftu76 HAV1NO jawli rettarned frogr She .Uy wiOh
do# . eeb'sb jqee'skwe 8rd ** *• a•• *, wwa**.*8d@8£
u. aaaortnaent of tbe Mtaat-atyUaof
HARRISOtfBJJRG ttARKRT.
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
CORKBOTRD WBKKL* BT B. B. LONG.
jrctooWednrsdat Mormnq, August 30, .871.
I reapbettany ask a ritll aiqd ezaminataooi ot Bay
b-taropnreb»aiu>-.clSenWraflour—Ftmlly,
6 60(30• 00 . stock
I have also procured the agtawf tot tbe
"
Extra,
6 OC^d 00
" Super,.
►... 6 50^6 50^ GXNfTJjrS BRAZILIAN rMM/.SPtffTh.trLRS,
Wheat
W(a,l 05together with the celebrated
Rye
$ 6 MjO Ho
LAZARUS A'MOMRI*: FrtfUtoA SPKCTACSKS,
Corn.
*
60(560
Cat!
30@ 00
which I will be aWa to fwaniak at ecnnparatlTcCorn Meal
6&@ 66
low pricea. and oaiaeatty IdtUc.11 who think
Bacon, new,...
0 (a) W ly
tbey haye 'PebWe Olaaaea* to rail nl nay atoro
Flaxseed,....
3 0(XW)0 00
and
1 wilt take n Iras arc in inlortnine Ibom hy
Oioverseed,
0 OOftgO 00
menna of 'he
bit It LK JESTER.
Timothy Seed,
0 00(gK)(H*
Salt, V sack,
3 00 @*00
W.tcber, Gluikt ami Jewelry aep.ired la
Hny
(2 19 0*
style warranted to please.
Pork,
>•.... ....0 OOCojO
00(5(0 oo
00
Keapeott.lly,
W H. B1TENOUR,
'•nra
I0@10
10@10
Next door to Post Office. Harrisonbitrg.
Butter, (goodfrosh,)
18(3
May
S,
1871."r/.v.'.v.v.13)^(a.OO
la^io.oo
Bggs
Potatoes.....
* 60(a) 60
ft«fW"65
Wool,(unwashed)...,
ftw'
M'-M. R. BAUEU,
(washed)
40@45
d0@46
Onions, per
60(0,00ftO^OO
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
Thubsbat, Aug.
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER
RECEIPTS FOB THE WEEK.
Beeves,
3,140 WOULD say to th, poblie tbat he la still at
Sheep and Xaanbs,...^
3,475
his old stand, oo Main atreet, in the room
Hogs,
a,D8a now occupied by Wm. Ott A Sod aa a Clotblng
PRICES.
Store, lie is prepared to do all kinds of work
Best Beeves,
. 6 12@5 rs in his line at tbe shortest ootioe, and at tbo
Generally rated flrat quality,
. 4 60§,S 13 most reasonable rates.
Medium or good fair quality,
. 3 76(aj4 BO
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows
. s sstaa is Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &o., Repairoa
Inferior and lowest grades of Cattl^,
■ o ocebjt) oo
«nd Warranted.
General avernge of the Market,
. 4 (13
Extreme range of Prices,
3 2B@5 76
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share ef paMost of the Sales were from
. 4 OOiafi 00
tronage, I hope by an ofiort to aocommodqte
SHEEP
and please tn merit a continuance.
apl4.
Fat Sheep,...
Stock Sheop,......
•••..
MEW-UOOUMFOK THE 8EASOMZ
Lambs,....
HOGS.
n.
Good Hog«,....w.M.....u
mo
..7" 00@7 60
SPRING
Isoum
SPECIAL NOTICES.
-ra
GEtHlUE S. CHRISTIE,
~||
FASmOHAALS MsuCnANT TAILOR,
'™
BAnRiBOM.u.e, ya.
JUL.
THE GREAT FRENCH REMEDY*
lleapectfally invites the pnblic attention to the
fact that bs has recently received bis new
DELAMARBE'S SPECIFIC PILLS, •
Prepared by GaraNoikbk <f Ddpoxt, No. SI4 Rue
Spring and Sammer Goods,
Lombard, Paris, and highly recommended by
for gentlemen. It imnneoesaary to enumerate
the entire Medical Faculty of Franco,
Are the very best remedy in all cases of Spermator- his stock in detail,ss it embraces all articlea
rhoea, or Seminal Weakness ; Nightly, Dally or Pre- usually kept in a Merchant TallnriDg eftablishmafore Emissions ; Sexual Weakness or Impoteucy ; ment, and guaranteed to be ofa choice aud eleWeakness {(Vising from Secret Habits and Sexual Ex gant description.
cesses; Relaxation of the Oeultal Oigans; Weak
Spine; "Lime" or •'Brick-dust" deposits in the Urine;
CALL AND EXAMINE.)
"Milky DtsohargeQ," bo., and all the ghqstly train of
Byroptoms arising from Overuse or Excesses.
Besides TRIMMINGS, he hasojsn achoieelot
They CURE when all other remedies fail.
of GENT'S FUItNlsniNG GOODS—Collars,
Full directions to ench box.
Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac.
PRICE $!.< 0
BOX, or Six Boxes for $5.^0. Suspenders,
These goods will be sold low, and made up at
Sold by the princtpaf Druggists, or will be sent by short
notice
in
tbo latest style.
mail,securely seal.-d from all observation, by enclosA call solicited from the public, at my old
ing price to the Sole General Agent for Ameiica, JOB stand,
Main street, in tbe boiufi adjoining Ott's
-MOSES, 13 Cortlandt St.. Ntw York. Pamphlets
of advice sent Free to any address.
jyli-y
Drug building.
Aprl9,'71
BRYAN'S FCEMONIC WAFERS,
3sr©-w
ca-ood-st.
are unfailing in Cure of COUGHS. COLDS, ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS, SORE THROAT, HOAHSENRSS DIFFICULT BREATHING, INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION In my new place of business.
• ml DISEASES OF THE LUNGS. They have no 1 Lave the pleasure to state to my friends and
taste of medicine, and any child wi 1 take trcm.—
publ.c generally, that 1 am now aotivelr
Thousands have been restored to health that had be- : the
.vork in my new place of business, one door
fore despaired; Testimony given in hundreds of cases. at
A tingle dose reHes in Ten Minutes. Ask for BRY- West ol my rosidence, near tbe Big Spring, la
Harnaunburir. I am in receipt of mv New
AN'S PULMONIG WAFERS.
jyl? y
Goods, embracing Ci.OTHS, CASSlM'tRES,
FURNISHING GOODS, including ovory arti,
MANHOOD:
cle kept by Merchant Tailors. Also, a supply of
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.
READ Y - BADE CLOTHING.
Just published, a new addition of ! My goods were purchased under farorabla
Da. Culvrrwkll's Celebhatkd Eb- terms, are of good quality, and wilt be sold uphat on tbe radical cure (without on good terms.
My iriends and the public gonerally will
I^ISSIQb 111 cdicine) of Sfbumatouuhoka, or
iSeiuiuai WeRkness, involuntary Seminal Loss- please call and see my stock.
May 17, 1871.
D. 1^. SW1TZBB.
es, 1 mpotkncy Mental and Physical Incapacity,
Impediments to Marrirge, etc; also, ConsumpEpilepsy, and Fits, induced by self indullience ''WE COME,'COME, AGAIN."
or sexual extravagance.
9^"Price, in a Sealed Envelope. 6 cents.
The celecrated author, In this admirable es
s ly, clearly demonstrates from a thirty y ear's iviiiw Sooos r
successful p actice, that tho alarming consequences of self-abuse may be radically cured
without the dnngerour use of internal medicine or the application of tba knife; pointing
out a mode of cure atone simplo, certain, and
ett'ectual, by mednsof which everv sufferer, no with the largest, h&adsam est, and cheaper
matter what his condition may be, may cuee stock uf
himself cheaply, privately, and radically.
^er-Thib Lecture should be in the hands of
every youth and evary man in the land.
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS I
fcaentp under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
address, postpaid on receipt.of six cents, or two
that U has ever been ray pleasure tn offer,
post stamps*
Also, Dr. CulverwcU's uMarrlag© Guide," prkw » leave in store a large and varied aasortiaentj o
cents.
Address the Publishers,
CHAS. J.C. KLINE k CO.,
LADIE8' I>RESS GOODS I
tuaj 31 127 Bowery, New York. P O. Box 4.666*

Atbens, August 26 —During a violent storm which passed over Lamia, a
A NEW
town on the Turkish frontier, the lightFEED
AND
EXCHANGE
STABLE,
ning struck the powder mogazincs,
(AT AUBRIOAN BOTXIa STABLKS, )
which exploded with terrible effect.—
Tbe destruction of property was very
B'ABBISONBURQ, V A,
great. The inhabitants were terror- THE undersigned woo'd call public attention
stricken and fled to the country.
to the fact that he bas leased the American Hotel Stables, and is now prepared to
Tbe prospect of our University and FE-FTO rOCOZFtSES,
Virginia Military Institute for the next by single feed, day, week, or month; keep
session are said to be more flattering horses for parties selling, baying or exobangand breaking aud training horses for saddle
than usual. We hear of more inquiries ing,
or harness. To give satisfoocion to all, I will
for places to board and lodge than we give my ^eisonml attention to the stable.
Publio patronage solicited. Terms cash,
have known for several sessions —Lexjuly27tf
NbLSON ANDKEW.
ington gazette.
Gordonsville. Aug. 25, 1871.— J. H.
Hall, postmaster at Stauardsville, was
arrested by the special agent of the
Post-Office Department to day, and was
taken to Lynehburg. Be is charged
with using oancolled United States postage stamps.
Court or Appeals.— In the ease of
Blossers' administrator vs. Hanhberger's
administrators—Writ of Error to a
judgement of Circuit Court of Rockingkam—the judgement of the C rcuit
Court was affirmed. Woodson fur plaintiff, Fultz for defendant.—Speotator,
Selma, Auguat 25.—The army worm
commenced operations on the 2l8t in
this vicinity, and is now committing
fearful ravages. The oottoa crop is
materially shortened.
A certain peouliar fly,- called tbe
'oholera fly,' wbioh has appeared in New
York and Canada, is considered by some
a forerunner of this pestileoce A similar fly seems to have preceded tbe appearance of the oholera in London just bej fore the epidemio there of 1831-'32.
I "1X7 E will pay tho cash lor
VV
ONE THOUSAND BUSHELS
TIMOTHY SEED.
Aug 2
S. M. JONES A BUO
SODA WATER, tbe Coldest and Purest in
tbe Valley, can be had at
jell
A VIS'S Drng Store.
ES3ICATED 0 ICO AN UT forsale at
ie 11.
A VIS'S Drug Stare.

Nerchandisr.

eonsiitlng of Calicoes. Lawns, Percales, Mo
xsrabiques, Cbene Poplains. Grenadines, Piques
aud many other styles at greatly reduced price*
TOR MEN AND BOYS,
1 bare Gotfionades, Kentnokv Jeanr, Linnens,
Tweeds and GaBsimeres. toffelbmr with Olorea,
Hotflcry, Ladies' Dress Trim ml age, Kotione and
Fancy good* genet ally.
BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS I
in endless variety i also n complete (took of
o-x«.oc xxe«,I jam,

such a* White sad Brown Sngars, Coflecs, Teas.
IVew Store
Syrups, etc. Also a large stock o
" At' .
MONTEVIDEO, KOCKINGUAM CO.
GLASSWARE.
John b. bake kespkctfully annonnces to the public that he has opened a Queenswarc, Confeetionaries, etc., all of wblsta
New Store at Montevideo, fcrmerly Hopkinaifi 1 offer very low for
Kisliog's Store, about 8 miles South el Harrisonburg, where he bas opened an sssortment of
CASH OR PRoaOCEl
BOOTS, SHOES. HATS,
CAPS, UMBRELLAS.
My goods are all freeh and new, baring been
bought witbin the I let fifteen days, and owinfr
Finest Shoes for the Ladies
to the heavy decline ia the most of goods, I frel
no hesitancy in raying that 1 can offer
to whioh he would osll speoiai attention.
HEAL BARGAINS,
Urunltts, "Valiees,
and woald say to all aome and ezsmine my
and all ntber goods in his line, ail entirelv now stock before purchasing.
He aims to keep nothing but tbe beet quality
Store room the same ae recentty oeroof goods, which will be sold as low at tbev can pied by Spriokle A Bow mas, two doors Sowth
be nad elsewhere for CASH.
of tbe Post Uffce, and nest door to Onssman Ac
He respectfully asks tbat his friends would Bro.'a Hardware Store.
give him a call.
(April it, WI.
Very Hespcrtfolty
•pr 12
L. C. MYERS.
A LARGE YAH1KTY OF
*
UiiEWiNG A SHUKINU TOBACCO,
-A-nrl/vraX
Common and Vine, all prices and qualities.—
AT
Souistbing extra, for 36 cents a plug, at
41
maySl
ESUUAN'S Tobacco Store.
THE OLD VARIETT STORE t "
NO. I POTOMAC HLRHINO.
ttpvhv
«HAr»iriT^takes
v 1 pleasare
t
HENKY
SH&G&LETT
in an. A few barrels leftover, which I will oIom Lf
-Bouncing
-X fH^CALElTn.k
;. aud
pleasure.n
...
Io
his
frieoda
cufriosacra
oat at 85 per barrel.
I
nouncrng
to
his
frteoda
aud
cortonpra
tbat he
be is
it Inrerarptof
in receipt of kl*
him
angle
UENRT SHACKLETT
that
Spring
Sttpply
of Goodfe,
Sprtner
Smpply
of Goods,
1Y M. SW1TZKR CHALLENGES
embracing a tall
(nil auortment
assortment of
JLy.^oomp*ri.on iu the make and stye of his Drj
Ury taoodsi,
UoodLs, YotiouSyGroeeriefl^dke...
XotiuuH, Uroceriesr. Ae.
which, baring been purchased npon tbe
^ air
the most
advaniage^us
terras,good,
will can
be $old bnngU
aa cheap aa.
TmtAnrtft
„ii gradea,
u
aavaDlagefpis
OUACCO of all
chewing and. smo- good
snd desirable
good and
desirable goods
can bo
bo bnogbt anrany0 UP
where. My
Gooda are
are iV.ai
Xeto and
aud AVotk.
Pretb. and
bava
K>ittt?AN'^'T*K
where.
Goods
andio
npon shelves
shelvesard
counters
iahave
tba
°
& iobaceo s.
Store.
not
been My
laying
upoo
as d coonfccra
tbn
'
"
'
—
cities for inontbi),
inoDtbts, perhaps years.
yeara. Tbey nranreBK1NO ON YOUlt Olt'./H AR'> GRASS 1
JFcw
if u>j
ivy friends will call and tec^,
tee^.
Xew Goods, and If
If you want the cash lor it of
tbey will learn that
thai tnev
toev are really Cheap I
Aug 2
S. M. JUNKS A BKO.
Apr26
IIENUY SUAGkLLLTT.
SUAGKaXtT.
ll&CUT
SMOKING TOBACCO,
(^"PEAR'S Improved Frnit Preaerviot; Solars
IN LARGE V A RUST Y 1^ tion for sale&v
At F. HHAN'S Tobacco SUura.
tT
OTT A SHUE'B D.ui

7H£ Old COMMONWEALTH.
lURniSO.VBUKU, VA.
M'ednceday, - ,4r*-jfust 30, JS71,
jlW~N«WiP*Ptii I)pr|gio.i«.—^(15 p«r»o» uJo
I
a fnfir rtgtlarij/ from {At roitofflet—uhit\
<r rij'rcted to Am nant or nhother, or whether ku
hat rutoeriitd or not—it rreyonrible for the pay.
If a prrrOa order* hie paper direontinntd, he
muet pay all arrearage*, or the publieker may conlikee to end Ike paper until payment ie made, and
f all ret Ike whole amount, trhether it ie taken from
the cj/ioe or not. The eourte have decided that re
feeing to take neirepapere and periodicals from
tkr Poetojpee, or removing and leaving them unc illodfor, ie prlmn facie evidence of t»(<n(toriat
fraud.
Rraoino Matter will bo found on every
page of this paper. Advertisers can and no
doubt will appreciate the advantages of this
nrrangenient.
For cheap Job Printing, go the "Common*
wealth" olticc. Kates low—term) cash.

Merchandise.

Onr Printing Offlee#

«jmvAiSDm;w BtiQWia.Jmj.
U'atc/h-JUaAer
{£3
AND JEWELLER,
HAS received a good asnortinent of all articles kept io bis line, sucb as
trATC/ILS, CtOCKS, JB WBLRT, SPOORS,
*ro33 ^*3EaiiiffTii!srcat-.
KNIVES AND FORKS,
Gold. Steel, and all other kinds Spectacles,
18 K. "LAIN GOLD RINGS,
AfptcA Chaine, Necklaces, liracclete, Oold and
Silver Thimbles, Oold and plated Lockets,
Oold Penswith Silver and other Holders,
Silver Napkin Jiings. Gold Sleeve
Huttone, Oold Studs, de., <tc.
r e
oJ&t;.
K assortment of JET
3BWKLHY,
very l?
CaaAP.
1 would respectfnlly call the altentlofl Of the
cUizens of RocHinghiim and adjoining counties
THE OLD COMMON WEALTH
to my stack, as I am satisfied I can please all
who may give me a oalU 1 am also prepared to
do all kinds of Watch, Clock, and Jewelrv repairinit in tho very best manner, and wtl! spare JOB PRINTING OFFICE
no pains to please al' who mav give him their
patronage. Work warranted' for 12 monthe.
1 am the agent for the celebrated Diamond
Spectac es, and they can always be found at my
laanpplled with
store.
mgy 3
IsytTEST Jtjru BEST!
W. H. ritenour,

. OEO. P. KOWELL A CO.. 40 Park ROW, N.Y.
AND
WATCH
B. M. PETXENOILL A Co., 37 Pabi Row, N.Y.
Ate agents for The Old Commonwralth in hew
JEWELER,
York City, and are authorized to contract fc r
inserting advertisements for us at nor lowest
IIARRISONUUlta, VIROINIA,
cash rates. Advertisers in that oily can leave
HAVING
just returned from the eity with
their faVors with cither of the above houses.
an assortment of the latest styles of
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
THE USE OP I.IME.
Jo-v^olx-y ctoo.
A Uoicstone soil is kocwn for its fertility; I respectfully ask a call and examiaation of my
before purchnsinp elsewhere.
also its rurubility. It will also grow a great stock
f have also procured the agency for the
variety both of grains and grasses , (he blue QENVINE BRAZILIAN Pebble'.SPBCPA CLBS,
together with the celebrated
grass finds its borne bete. This is also (be
ZARVS d'.tlORRIS, Perfected SPECTACLES,
soil for wbeot, for barley, for ooro, and in LA
which 1 will bo able to furnish at comparativedeed what will not grow on a rich limestone ly low prices, and earnestly invite all who think
have 'Pebble Glasses' to call at my store
soil? And who has ever seen a poor one they
and 1 will take pleasure in informing them by
unless made poor by txcesaive cropping? means of <he AH* PER It LB JESTE't.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in
Happy tbe man who has a deep, rich lime- style
warranted to please.
stone euil. But tbera are many who have
Kespeotfallv,
W H. RITENOUR,
Next
door to Post Office, Uarrisohburv.
6
not Ibis soil, some who have but a trace of
May 3, 1871.
iioie. In the main these are not the most
If'JU. It. SI ^ u E II . ~
prospercos farmers; these flourish more on
a lime soil. A slifl clay is not so good ;
gravel or sand predominating largely, tbe
same. Tbe two united properly, however, WATCH-MAKER and jeweler
form a fair soil, but rut so gocd as the firm,
( l,LD 8ft t0 t,le
y
that hein isthestill
at
Mack, mellow limestone. Aod there are W7"
v v ihis old stand,
on prrhhe
Main street,
roou,
BOW
oocuplrd
by
Wm.
Ott
it
Son
as
a
Clothing
fumers who use largely of lime (of cottreo Store. Ha is prepared to do all kinds of work
where lime is not present naturally,) and in his line at the shortest notice, and at the
their reports are geuoially the most highly must reasonable rates.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &o., Repaired
favorable.
and Warranted.
All this points to what wo are to do.—
Having lieretofore enjoyed a fair share of paWe are to lime cur land, and we are to do
tronage,! hope by an etlort to aocominodaU
It,plentifully and periodivaMy, for lime will and
please to merit a continuance.
apl4.
naturally work down in most soils, if not NEW VOOOS FOR THE SEASON!
in all, and thus in a few years be Of no n-ore
avail. This our disadvantage in not having
a limestone eoil; we must be doctoring it —
Hut it is for our advantage, decidedly, and -Ja
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE,
^
therefore wo ought to do it.
(111 Fashionaale Mbiichant Tailor, BN
IIARBISONDURO, Va.
- 'Lf
As lime has a tendeocv to sink in the Jl.il.
Hespfectluily Invites the public attention to the
soil, we should always ure it at the surface. fact,
that, he has recently received his new
On plowed land it should he harrowed in
Spring and Smuiucr Goods,
with thegrai ; on grassland applied even- for gentlemen. It. isunnecessary to enumerate
his stock in detail,as it embraocs- atl articfee
ly and closely, and of ccurse reduced too usually
kept in a Merchant Tailoring ertablisbment, and guaranteed to be of a choice aud elepowder.
gant description.
In plowing limed land, it should never
CALL AND EXAMINE.
be plowed- deep tho first few plowings,
TRIMMINGS, he has also a ehoioe lot '
though we like to see a little of the wild Of Resides
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars,
soil brought up when lha limo is applied — Saspendere, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, &c.
These
goods will he sold low, and made up at
it certainly has an (Sect upon this wi -d short notice
iu the latest style.
A call solicited from trie public, at my old
soil, as well as tbe elements and in comhi■
s
tand,
Main
street, in the house adjoining Ott's
i.ation will) them.
Drug building.
Aprl9,'71
"Such is the experience. Only we do not
KO'e-w Q-oocXds.
uso enough lime, enough generally at a time,
l ot mostly in its periodic application. Ap- In my new place of business.
ply now during the fall or whiter, any i hixvc t'be pleasure to state to my friends and
pubi c generally, that I am how active.v
time. But Hit (all or winter is a gcod time the
at ./pi k in my new place of business, or e door
to tcailer it on (he plowed land and have West ol my residence, near the Big Spring, in
Harrisonbure:- I am in receipt of my New
its eQect tl.ers with the frost and (he ele- Goods,
embracing CLOTHS, CA.SS1M hftES,
tneuls, so (hut «luu spring comes fot hat" FURNISHING GOODS, including every articlekeptby
Merchant Ttulora. ALo, a supply of
rowing there will be not only a mellow con- i
Jti'ADl'- MADE QLOTHING.
alition hut a benefit ; and the summer
My goods were purchased under favorable
Ahrough this will go on. It will not hurt terniH, are sf good quality, and will be sold Hipon
good terms.
uuy if there is enough to whiten the field,
My Iriends and the public geaerallf v?ill
as is sometimes seen, hut it will favor tbe please call and see ray stock.
May 17, 1871.
I>. M. SWiTZER.
crop aod the land in a drouth, as it will
icflect instead of absorb the sun's rays.— "WE COME, GOME, AGAIN."
But meadow and pas'tire will receiye it in
the fall or winter equally well; and if the IVIVJW c5ooi>s !
grouad is not.frtzeu, a little harrowing
will be of advantage, and where manure is I WOULD remind my old friends and custl
mers and the public generally, that I have
applitd with the lime this should be duue.
again engaged in the Dry Goods trade, and
But spread fine, close and even.bolb manure have just returned from the Eastern market
-and lime Make (his an important point, with the largest, hands >m cst, and cbeap^s
stock of
j
for such it is. You want all your substanccd which diff.ised through it, becomes
SPRING AND -SUMMER GOODS I
part of it. In lumps this cannot be; even
if the lumps aro .quite small they waut to that it has ever been my ploasnre to offer,
have in store a largo and varied assortmeut] o
lie jiulvcrized—Country Gentlemen.
£Frora the Farmer's Gazette ]
MEION SUGAR.
Wabhikgton, D.C., August 15.
2d a previous letter 1 spoke of sugar leh g made from water melons, an operation
which I believe can be made very profitable
and pleasant in Virginia and Carolina,
where climate and soil are so favorable and
genial for raising that delicious frxit tu uuaurpaesed abundancs.
When I was a boy, at homo, my father,
one summsr, made syrup and sugar, from
the juice of water-melons. He paired oft' the
outside skin, then ciushod tbe melons in a
tub, abd'straiued (ho sap fnom the pulp
through a litien ciotb ; then put it in a
I rass kettle, boiled it over a moderate firo
just as lie did with tnapla sap, until it was
about as thick as ordinary mula-ses; then
ibe brass loettlo containing the syrup was
placed in a lavgo iron kettle partly filled
with water, and kept stoadHy boiling until
it became thick as pudding, thou commenc
cd slinring it till it was very sliffj it was
then taken off the fire, and steadily strained"
until it began to grnnuiute and btcome sugar. Iq fact, he pursued almost exactly
the same courae as in making maple sugar,
only boiling more grndiially and stirring
more carefully. He found, that lha sr.me
quantity of melou sap made more weight of
sugar than an equal quantify of maple sap,
and the taste was every way as pleasant
and delicious.
Same years agOj having a large crop of
water molooB myself, and renicmbering
father's experimeut, I proceeded in a similar
tnauner, and snccecdi d io making delicious
syrup and sugar from my water-melons;
and it is done more handily ard cheaply
than sugar can be made fiom beets. Last
winter I read an account, from a European
newspaper, w hich slated that mgar was being made in I'aly from water melot s with
greater ease and facility than from beets,
and of a belter quality and at larger profit
The expeiiment is wcrlh trial by Virginia
planters, where this melon is easily grown,
uad may become very important.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS \
consisting of Calicoes, Lawns, Percales, Mo
v.awbiques, Uhene Popiains, Grenadinen, Piques
and innny other styles at greatly reduced prices
FOR MEN AND BOYS,
1 have Cottonados,-Kentucky Jeans, Linnons,
Tweeds and Onssimeres. together with Gloves, ;
Hosiery, Ladies' Dress Trimminga, Notions and
Fancy goods genet ally.
BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS I
in endless variety ; also a complete etook of
Ca-JEtOC JBIOL

DEJS,

such aa White and Brown Sugars, Collees, Teas,
Syrups, etc. Also a large stock o
GLASSWARE,
Queenswane, Confectionaries, etc , all of which
1 offer very low lor
CASH oa PBODDCJSi
My goods are all fresh and new, having been !
buugbt within the 1 ist fifteen days, and owing ■
to the heavy decline in the most of goods, 1 feel
no hesitancy in tuyiug that 1 can otter
Uf AL BARGAINS,
and would 8«y to all come and examine my
stock befpre purchasing.
Jf&Sr Store room the sflnae as recently occu
pied by Sprinkle A Bovvman, two doors South
of the Post OU'ce, and next door to Gusemuu &.
Bro.'s Hardware Store.
Very Respectfully
apr 12
Li C. MYERS.
Xjajst JSt.XTl-Vixl
AT
"THE OLD VARIETY STORE! "
HENRY SFIA-CKLETT takes pleasure in announcing to his friends and customers
that be is in receipt of his
Spring' Supply of Goads,
embracing a full assortment of
l>ry UoodN, Notion^ GrocericA, dre.
which, having been purchased upon tbe most
advantageous terms, will be sold as cheap as
good and desirable goods can be bought anywhere. My Goods are Aeioand Fresh, and have
not been lax ing upon shelves and counters in the
cities for months, perhaps years. They are
Atero Goods, and if my friends will call and see,
they will learn that tnev are really Cheap !
Arr26
HENRY SHACKLETT.
SPEAR'S Improved Fruit Preserving Solution forsalcac
c7
OTT A SUUE'S Drag Store

modern

machinery.

CONSTANTLY INCREASING FACILITIES
for the speedy execution of al) kinds of
JOB

PRINTING.

We are preparert to do all plain work in ou
lino, promptly and at short notiJe,
—sucb AS—
Sale Bills,
I'rugrammea,
Fosters,
Dodgers,
Famphlets,
LegM lllanks,
Officers' Blanks,
Wedding Cards,
Receipts,

Circular.,
Bilibeadj,
Letter Headings,
Enrelope Cards,
Business Cards,
Railroad Frinting,
Bank ! rinting,
Blank Notes, Checks,
Drafts, Labels, <£-c. Ac.,

AT THE LOWEST FRXCES, FOR CASH.

DODGERS I
DODGBBSl
DODGERS
A popular style of advertising, and the cheapest known, wc are prepared to print in
the best style, by the 1,060 or
less, very lowWe use tke very best of
POWER

JOE

PRESSES

By which we are able to do a large qvactity. of work in a short lime, thus rendering it unnecessary to make a journey
to the city to get Prntang done,
as we do oxr work xt
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HAND!

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
P li IN T1 NG

Itfch viikal.

Ahockuan,
K. n. xt.
•
ARCHITECT A BUILDER,
IIARIU80NBUUG,
VIROINIA. .Kii Radway's Ready Relief
CURBS THR WORST PAINS IN FROM ONE
Will attend to all work entrusted to him In
TO TWENTY MINUTES.
Rookingham or adjoiningconntiei. (jc24-tf<
NOT ONE HOUR after reading this advertisement,
need any one SUFFER PAIN.
Cigar Jflanuracturing,
IT WAS THE FIRST AND IS THE ONLY PAIN
T WOULD call the atteatlon of retail dealers
REMEDY
ii.etanUy etops the most excruciating pains, alto my fine stock of CIGARS mannfactnred that
lays inflammation, and cure. Congestion, whether of
by myself. I flatter myself that I am able to the
Stomeoh, Dowels, or other glande or or
sell a better Clear, at the same prices, than can geneI.nnge,
by one applloetlon IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY
be bought in the Eastern oltlee.
MINUTES, no mattecr how vlotent or excrnclattng
Give mo a Oall before baying elsewhere and the pain the Rheumatic, Bed-rldde Inflrm, Crippled,
be oonvlnced. Remember the old established Nervoue, Neuralgic, or prostrated wIth dleeteo sailer.
Tobacco and Cigar Store.
It ad way, ft Ready Relief
marls
QflAS. ESHMAN
Will afford Instant Ein.
THIS WAY FOR GOODS. INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS.
INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER.
I WOULD RESPEOTFCLLT CALL THE INFLAMMATION
OF THE BOWELS.
attention of the eltiiensoflbe Valley coonCONGESTION OF THE LUNGS.
ties to the fact that 1 am manufactnrlng every SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING.
PALPIEATION OF THE HEABT.
desorlptlon of woalen fabrics, at tbe welLknown HYSTERICS, CROUP.
DIFTBERU.
CATARRH, INFLUENZA.
"Valley U'actor-y,
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE.
unaon,
NEURALGIA,
Near Mlddtetown, Frederick oonnty, Va., viz—
CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS. RHEUMATISM.
FULLED LINSEY8, WINTER d SUMMER COLD
The application ol the U<ady Relief to the part or
TWEEDS, BLANKETING, CARFETING, A parts
where the pain or difllcutty exists will afford
F1GUERED COVERLETS on the most reas- cape and comfort.
Twenty drops In half a tumbler of water will in a
onable terms, for cash, or iut —""ange for wool
moments cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stomach,
or any other trade that «*L" ---n -oe. I will few
Sick Headache, Olarrhea, Dysentery, Colwarrant my goods to bt*..
- sxturc and Heartburn,
Wind In the Bowels, and all internal pains
as durable and as cheap as tnoj v -- a -k '.d else- ic,Travelers
should always carry a bottle of Rapwat^s
where. Orders addressed to me at -iK-.letown, READS' RELIEF
with them. A few drops In water
Va , will meet with prompt attentinvwill prevent sickness or pains from change ol water.
May 18,1870
THO'S P. MATTHEWS.
It is bet:er .ban French Brandy or Bitters as a stimulant.
EErEn jijru jiGVE.
SADDLES & HARNESS
Fever and Ague cared for Fifty cents. There Is not
JT WOULD announce to the citizens of Rock- n remedial agent In this world that will core Fever and
X bam and adjoining conntles, that I have |ro- Ague, and all other Malarious, Bllllous, Scarlet, T> •
phold. Yellow, and other Fevers (aided by RADWAY'S
ccatly refitted and enlarged my
FILLS,) so quick as RADWAY'S READY RELIEF.
FIFTY
CENTS per Bottle.
#SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel,
'iarrisonburg, Va., and am lully prepared to do HEALTH rBEAUTYl!
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at STRONG, PURE RICH BLOOD—INCREASE OP
tbe shortest notice and upon reasonable terms.
FLESH and WEIGHT—CLEAR SKIN and BEAUThe special attention of the LADIES is called
TIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL.
to my make of
S I If E S .1 If It EES.
Dll. HAD WAY'S
Having had much experience in this branch of
Sarsaparillian Resolvent.
the business, I feel satisfied that I can please Has made the most Astonishing Cures; so Quick, ro
them. Atl I ask is that the public will give me a
Rapid are the Changes the Body undergoes, under
call and examine my stock and work before pur- the Influence of this truly Wonderful Medicine, that
chasing.
1 tender my thanks Tor past patronage Every IFay an Increase of Eleali
and respeotfulyl ask a continuance of tbe sameand Weight is Seen and Felt.
Juno 17-y
A. H. WILSON.
THE GREAT "BLOOD PURIFIER
Every Drop of the SaretpariUian Resolvent commuBLACKSMITHINQ. eates
through the Blood, Sweat. Urine, and other fluNEW BLAGKSIHITH SHOP t
id, juices of the eystem the tiuob or zirz, for It repairs
w i stes of the body with new and sound ma- "
fJNHE undersigned having recently located terlat.thoScrofala,
Syphilis, Consumption, Glandular
X in Uarrisonburg, for tbe purpose of carry- diseases, Uleers In the Throat, Mouth, Tumors, Nodes
In the Glands snd other partsofthe system, Sore Eyes
ing on the Blacksinitning business, —
Strumorous discharges from the Ears, and the worst
would announce to the citizens of
forms of Sk In diseases. Eruptions, Fever Sores, Scald
the town and county that they are
Head, Ring Worm, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Acoe,
prepared to do all kind of work in
Black Spots, Woims In tho Flesh, Cancers in the
their line at the shortest notice and on reasona-, Womb,
snd all weakening and pnluful discharges,
ble terms. Wc can repair Threshing Machines, Night Sweats,
Loss ofSpeim and all wastes of the life
F.ngines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- principle, are-rllhiu the curatlre range of this woncultural Implements. We pay special attention der of Model > Chemistry, and a few days' use will
to the repair of Plows, and will make new prove to any person using It for either of these forms
Its potent power to cure them.
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Gear- ofdlsease
If the patient, daily becoming reduced by the wastes
ing can be repaired at our shop.
decomposition that Is continually progressing,
®S,Wehavein our emplov one of the best and
succeeds In arresting these wastes, and repairs the
Horse Shner's in th» county. Our motto is to same
with new material made from healthy blood—
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a and this tbe SiasaPAEtttlAK will and does secure—
a cure is certain ; for when onco this remedy commentrial.
work of purlUcation.and succeeds in diminishCountry produce taken in exchange for ces Its
the leas of wastes, Its repairs will be rapid, and
work. Shop on Main stredl, a few doors North ing
every
day
the patient will feel hirasell growing better
of the Lutheran Church.
and stronger, the food digesting better, appetite imSept. 9, 'OS-tf
U. B. JONES A SON... proving,
and flesh and weight increasing.
Not only dots the Sar8Ahabii.liau Rzsoivint excel all known remedial agents in the cure of Chronlo.
TO THE 1.1 It.71 Hits.
Scrofulous, Constitutional, and Skin diseases ; built
Is the only positive euro for
C1AKD1NG, SPINNING. SAWING.
I
AND BONE-DUST, Bladder and Kidney Complaints,
at your service, at my Mills on North River,
one mile below Bridgewater, Kockingham Urinary and Womb Ulscasea, Gravel, Diabetes, DropCounty, Va. I have just had my
sy, Stoppage of Water, Inoontlnece of Urine, Brlght's
Carding Of Spinning Machinery Iliaease, Albuminuria, and In all coses where there
dust deposits, or the water is th.ck, cloudy
fitted up in splendid order, and am ready to nic brickwith
sul,stances like tho white ofnnegg, or
card and spin your wool, and twist your stock- mixed
threads like white silk or th.re Is a morbid, dark,
cn yarn, by competent and honest workmen, to bilious appearance, and white bone-dust deposits, and
yonr entire satisfaction, on short notice and when there Is a pricking, burning s-nsalion when passthe water, end pain in the Small of the Back and
reasonable terms. Cash, Wool, Produce and ing
Dry Boucs taken in payment for carding and along the Loins.
epanning. I havo 30 Tons of FINE BONE
I'RICE $1.00 PER BOXTIst.
DOKIT on hand, and am making more daily,
wbidi I will eell nt-'S^O per ton until the Ist
DR. RADWAY'S
of August, alter that at $Bb per ton. 1 am
paying 900 pounds of Bone Dust, or $20 in uioPerfect Purgative Pills,
nev, per ton for dry bones at the mill.
My Circular Saw-Mil) and Lath and Shingle
tasteless, elegantly ooatefl with sweet gum,
saws are the bett in the county, and we aro rea- perfectly
reguJutc, purify, cleunse and strengthen. Raddy to do your sawing on short notice and in purge,
wny'n
Pills,
for the cure of nil disorders of the Stomthe best manner. Beiioving 'hat you aiedis- , ach, Liver Bowela,
Kidneys, Bladdsr, Nervous Dlseaposud to encourage home ♦ nterprie'e, your pat- st-s, Head die, Constipatl
-n. Cosfivencss. Indigestion
louage i ^snectfully souciten.
|)y«pepsia fijlloufiness. Bllllous Fever, Inflammation
ot the Bowelu, Piles,m'.I Derangements of the InMay 17, 1871.
*
G. W. BERLIN.
te/nal Viscera. Warranted to effect a positive cure.
Purely
Vegetable,
contadt inno mercury, minerals,
liAKRISONBLRG
or
deletcrio.is
drugs.
Ubserve
tbe
following cymptoms resulting from
IRON F O U W DR Y.
Disorders of the Hlge.-tlve Organs :
Constipation. Inward Piles, Fa ho ess of the Blood in
the Head, Acidity of the stomach. Nausea, Heartburn,
Disgust of Food. Fullneae or Weight in the Stomach,
1^71.
1871.
Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of
theStotiiach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and
Difficult UreatMng.
A few deses of adway's Pills wit! free tho system
BRADLEY & CO.,
from all the above named disorders. Friee, 25 cents
per
Box,iFaigold
by True."
Druggists.Send one Tetter-stamp to
,
Al the old stand. Southwestern end of Harrkwnburg
Read
«e«id
on the Warm SprinKS Turnpike, are prepared to rtumu JRADAVAT
&
CO.,
Oo. 87 Maiden Lane, New York.—
factu e at short notice,
tafoevnation worth thonaands will be sent you.
AL L KINDS Of CASTINGS, June 38 lv.
INCLUDIKO
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
f«Kir
for two and three hordes, and Hillside
Flows, three sizes, forgone and two horses.—
Straw Cutters, Sugar Cnne Mills, Road Scrap
ers, Horse-P »wer and Thresher repairs, Iro
Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, Andirons. Cir
culur Saw Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers and
aU kiuds of bevel and spur Mill Gearing,
FINISHING!
of every doaoriptlou done at reduced prices. A
•continuance of tho public patronage respectfully sodaeited.
P. BRADLEY,
J. WILTON.
ian'71 I

OFFICE PIANOS!

PIANOS

MASONIC HALL BUILDING,
tsKOOHD STOUT,)

CXTIMORUIMARV SSUCCKSN.

«BV.EN GOLD MEDALS
In October and iVovembor, I86C, and
TEJT cms T M*MIEMtVJfIS J
AND MEDAL,
HABRieONBORO, VIRGINIA.
In October and November, 1870,
ATVAUDEU TO
OLlcii-loss M. SStlofiT
FOB
TilK BE&T 1*1 1NOS NOW III A.1>E,
CALLS SOLICITED 1
Over Baltimore, New York, Philadelphia and
Bobton Manufacturers.
A.
EFFDNGER,
AQKNT, HARRISONBURG.
BATJ9FACTIOK UUAKANTEEU
New Warerooms, No. 8 North
Liberty street, 4 doors tkove Balhtimore street,
BALTIMORE, MD.
IN STYLES AND PRICES STEIFF'S PiANOH
contain all the latest
improvements to be found in a first elase
Pian», with additional improvements of his
(©wn Invention, i ot to be founo in other instruluents, 'f bo tone, touch and finish of these instruments eannot be excelled by any manufactured.
A GOOD SUPPDV OF
Second-band Pianos always on band from $75
io SSUO. Parlor Organs, from all best makers,
from $70 to $260.
We refer to those using our Pianos: Hon.
PRINTERSJohn F. Lewis, G. W. Roseuberger, S. R. Sterling, Isaac Paul, A. B. Irick, Jos. Andrews,
A; Ilockman, M. Blackburn, Jacob N. Liggotc,
STATIONERY J.
W. G. Houston, John 1). Penny backer.
^a^-Sond for a catalogue coulaining *the
mines of one thoaAand Southerners who have
ALWAYS ON HAND.
bought the Stiefl* Piano since the close of tho
war.
jan2l,'7I-tf
BLANKS—Such as Notes. Checks, Constable'
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds
BLANKS
BLANKS.
Notices on samo, for sale, and all other kinds c
Blanks promptiy and noaHr printed at
'.'Hti COMMONWEALTH OFFiOE;
Blauka of all kinds
Doyle wheat fans at isolF'
je 21
JONES' WAUEAOUSF.
WOOD
MOWERS"
with Droppers, Lock
ON HAND OB PRINTED T- ORDER,
Lever Buggy Rukea, Emery Grinders
and II av Forks at
je 21"
JONES' WAREHOUSE.
For Lawyers and Public Officers.
HAY FORKS.—Two and Three Prong Hay
Forks, for sale by
J. GASSMAN A BRO.
Fine liquors of all kinds and
1' GRADES, at tbe
je28
REMEMBER
GEM SALOON.
A NO. 1 article of Glue, for sale at
The "Old Uoiaaioawealth" FiinticgOffice'
ma}'24
/ AVIS'S Drug Store.
Opposite Hill's Hotel,
Main Stuubt,

Medicals

0. WALBBm, Proprietor. R. H. McDohalp ft Co., DniggUU ft
Gen. Agcota, Ban FrancUco, Cal., and 34 Commerce atreet, N, V>
MILLIONS Bear Testimony to their
Wonderful Cul'iuivo KH'ectH.
They are not a vilo Fancy Di'inlc, Made of Poor
lium, Whiskey, Proof Hpirits find Refuse
Liquors doctored, spiced and sweetened to please tho
taste,called "Tonics," "Appetizers," "IlestorQr8,"&c.,
that lead the tippler ou to drunkenness and ruiu.but ore
n true Medicine,made from tho Native Roots and Herbs
of Gullfomia, free from nil Alcoholic Stimu"
InntM. They ore the GREAT BLOOD PURIFIEllnnd A LIFE GIVING PRINCIPLE,
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the System,
■carrying off all poisonous matter and restoring theblood
to a healthy condition. No person can take these Bitters according to.diroctions and remain long unwell,
provided their bones nre not destroyed by mineral
poison or other means, and the vital -organs wasted
beyond tho point ot repair.
They nrca<5©fit1c Pursmtlvc ns well as a
Tonic, possessing, also, the peculiar merit of acting
as a powoiful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflammation of the Liver, and all the Visceral Organs.
FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS, In young or
old, married or single, at the dawn of womanhood or at
the turn of life, these Tonio Bitters have nooquaL
For Inllniiiinntory and Chronic Rheumatifiin nud Gout, Dyspepsia or ludigestion.
Bilious, Remitteut uud IntermlUont Fetci'h, Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Klduoys nud Bladder, these Bitters have been most
successful. Such Diseases are caused by Vitiated
Blood, which Is generally produced by derangement
■of the Digestive Organs.
DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, Headache. Pain in tho Shoulders, Ooughs, Tightness of the
Ghe.st, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Btnmacb,
Bad Taste in the Mouth. Bilious Attacks, Palpitation ot
the Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain in the regions of tho RidncyfUAndaliundrcdothor painful sytnpxoms, are thooflsprings of Dyspepsia.
They invigorate tbe Stomach and sfctamlate tho torpid
Liver and Bowels, which render them of uneqnalled
cfllcacy in cleansing the blood of all impurities, and iAtparting new life and vigor to tho whole system.
FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions.Tetter, Salt
Bhcura, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Bolls, Carbuncles,
Scald Head,tbeSore
Eyes,
Erysipelas, Itch, Ring-Worms.
Scurfs, DiscolocAtionHof
Skin,
Humors
and
DiHcasoa of the Skin, of whatever name or nature, ate
Jiterallr
dug
up
and
carried
out
of
the
eysteui
in
a
short
time by tho use of these Bitters. One bottle in such
■tive
caseseffects.
will convince tho most incredulous of their curaGleanse tho Vitiated Blood whenever you find Its Im?
parities bursting through tho skin in rimples, Eruptions or Sores ; cleanse it when you find it obstructed
and sluggish in the veius; cleanse it when it is foul,
aud your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood
pure, and tho health of tho system will follow.
Pin, Tape, und other Worms, lurking in the
system of so many thousands, are effectually destroyed
and removed. Says a distinguished physiologist,
there Is scarcely gn individual upon the face of tho
earth
is exempt
from tho
presence
of
worms.whoso
It is body
not upon
the healthy
elements
of the
body that worms exist, but upon the diseased humors
and slimy deposits that breed these living monsters of
disease. No System of Medicine, no vermifuges, no
Sthelmlntica
Sthelinlntics
use Bitters. will keo the system from worms like
see
• J. WALKER, Proprietor. It H. MoDONALD «k CO.,
Druggists
Agents, San
Francisco.
California,
and 32andandGen.
34 Commerce
Street,
New York.
Oaf SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

Insurances

Hotels and Saloons.
cr
sp
2 5m |—
< m'S*
< S»

LIFE INSURANCE^
TTl. with great pleasure that I announce to the
equitable
Life Insurance Society
OP NEW YORK,
which dow atand, at the head of all Insurance
Coiupaniea In the United State,. 1 feel no hesitation la recotnnending tbi, (Joinpanr to my
friends and tbe pubtfe aa the aafeat and beat in
existence.
VbU Company isanea all deairable form, of
polieiea. Kate, moderate: Dividend.declared
at the end of the llril year, and annually thereafter. No appropriation of one eighth or, aa i(
aomctlmoa the one, one-fifth ol the profit, to
■tockholdora, but
ALL PROFITS
returned to tho inaured, thus furnishing inanrnnceat actual coit. Thi, Company did tbe iargeat bnaineaa ofany Oompanr in the United
tates in tho year 1860,
The ratio ofexpeDscs to the gam nssnred Is
less than that of any other Company. ThePreaident of tbla Company is a Virginian and It,
Bouthem policy holaers were honorably dealt
with after the war. The Board of Director! Is
composed of the moat prominent bosineai men in
the country.
I shall bo happy to explain it* working plana
to any one, and tnvite mil who feel an in- ■wo oo g®
terest in liife Insurance to call on me at my ofd 5a
fice at Ott A Shoe's Drug Store, where 1 am
prepared to substantiate all that is said above
from the .uorn return, of the fifty leading Life
Insurance Companies in the United States.
ril
OEO. F. MAYHEW, Agent,
fcbI6-tf
Harrlsonbarg, Va.
BEO. I\ .fljl THE ft",
INSURANCE AGENT.
REPRESENTS
The Albemarle Insurance Company,
OF charlotte3¥ille, va.,
AND
The Union Fire Insurance Comp'y.
OP BALTIMORE, MD.
SAFE, Heliable and Prompt in the adjustment and rayment of losses, as proven by the
fire ol December 26th, 1870.
Id surance effected at the lowest rernunerntive rates.
Comraanicatlona by mail will receive prompt attention.
^uOflice
Shdb'b Drag Store,
UARRISONBURG, VA.
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jyjANSION HOUSE DOTFL,
fobtb-wut ooanxa or
FA YETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
(Oppcalte Barnnm'e City Hotel,) ;

BALTIMORE,
ISAAC ALBERTSGN~". . . Proprivio,.
mnO/VflQ «> Termg $1.60 Per Day.
■'
ian20-69-y
J. W. OARB.
C. Botd Rabrztt,
0ITY HOTEL,
Cornet Cameron and Royal Street,,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
THE ANDES
.^®-Board $2 per Day.
CARR A BARRETT, PuopeV;
INSURANCE CO.,
^.First-olass Bar attached to the Home.
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO.
junei4,t,f0dali0n5 ln >U re'pects fli't-clas,.
CASH CAPITAL AND ASSETS JANUARY 1,1871,
TV/TARSHALL HOUSE,
81.303.847 oo.
AT
A
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
mar22
GEO. F. MAYHEW, Ao't.
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and
having
improvements,
am c.ain
ore.
pared tomade
offer decided
to the travelling
public Ifirst
SOUTHERN
aocommodationa. ,
cissg
JfMutual Fire Insurance Comp'y, r.LB-j|i0it 8 tri'i1' /!narantfleing satisfaction aa
regards convenience, comfort and prices.
OF RICHMOND, VA.
OOD
I al<■ of pper l e ^.
( ^fOprietoQ
I . W.
w Brest,
i.
w ' Fauq<iier county,
Va:
Authorized Capital, '
$250,000.00.
Jas.
guper't.
novle-i
Accamui aons, $242,074.3 6.
THIS Company issues Prrticipating Policies J. A. HELLEE, Agent
on Farm and City Pioperty, by which the
insnred becomes a member of the Comyanp, (In the room with Cbas. Eshman, Tobaccoaiat)
sharing in its profits.
DEALER in all kinds of LIQUORS, of the
RISKS SOLICITED:
beat quality, would remind his old iriends
ana
customers tbat Ne has on hand, and will
For Policies applv to
constantly
keep lor sale, the best of everything
CflAS. B. UAAS, AGENT,
in his linCy and will sell at the lowest prices for
(ebl5-cbg
Harriaonburg, Va.
eash. He keeps
BANDIES, WHISKEYS.
WINES, GIN, RDM,
FIRE INSURANCE.
eAer thiD
morimfS1' &He
lmOSt
J grades
*1 ^oftheWhiskey,
way of
UIQUORS.
nas many
"pEOUGIA HOME,"
vJ
COLUMBUS, GA, some of o inch ore offered very short nrofits
Demijons for sale. Calls solicited, for loan soli
J, li. JONES, Agent,
Harriaonburg, Va. as
cheap as you can buy in Baltimore city.
Duymg from manufacturers, I can oflhr vou
The "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
is strong, reliable and prompt.
goods
which arc PUBB. Call and see.
J®21
J. A. HELLER, Agent.
Assets Half a Million Dollars.
Statements of where every dollar of assets is Invested
JOHN
fcSCJANLON,
"
will be given, and scrutiny is invited. This Company
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
is managed with ability and integrity, and offers entire security against loss by Are.
AND niALIB IN
Office at my residence, Harrisonburg.
If'tJV E S .I JiT If tsMQUCfRSv
febS-'.f
J. R. JONES Agent.
ViaatNIA HODS,, MAIN BTBIXT,
HARRISONBURO, VIROINIAi
While Iconnot boast, as one of my friendly nelahbor.
has done, of having procured my license from thf
orable County Court of RooU^m, yet my |«.U
moral and olvll right to sell and vend ill kind, of
FRENCH BRANDY.
CHARLES A. DANA. Editor.
HOLLAND GItf'
PORT WINissi
Madeira wines,
MALAGA WINES,
sherry wii/es.
A Newspaper ot the Present Times.
CLARET WINES, f
Intendpd for People Now on Earth.
JAMAICA SPIRITS.
Including Farmers. Mechanics, Merchants, ProDOMESTIC
BRANDY;
NEW
ENGLAND
RUM,
fessional Men, Workers, Thinkers, and sit ManPURE BOURBON WHISKV J3
ner of Honest Folk,, and the Wires. Sons, tod
PURE OLD BYE WHISKY
'
Daushtera ot all snob.
MOBONGAHEI.A WHISKY,
ONLY ONE DOEEAIt A YEAR I
SCOTCH WHISKY,
'
IRISH WHISKY.
ONE HUNDRED COPIES FOR WO.
s
unquestlonod,
and
very
clearly
unquestionatM
Or less than One Cent a Copy. Let there he a
Ve C
m0ng tl e 00i
tn n^
_ UK ?if
'", help
; ? forward
PeoP'Ao'theHarrlsonbarg
850 Club at every Post Offloe.
to
live with
them, and
town,and I
wpll persutded I have the irood wishes nnil kind
feeling
of
all
the
heat
citizens
of
the
town.
*
SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, 89 A YEAR.
i.?f0 nItotdo
.boastand,
^ 0*mand
y ^eaith,
hav'ntupon
muchmy
of that,
but
want for
to Istand
irooJ
Of ths same slxe and general character a.
name; I can say that "he who steels my purse steals
THE WEEKLY, but with a greater variety of
mlacellaneons reading, and furnishing tbe nesra
ki k !i
A P1 8teel8 mbutmake8
y Kood name, steels that
to its suDsctlbeiB with greater freahnese, booause
Poor indeed;
Aug.
8,
Q8.-tf
(ie SSy
26) '
JOHNmeSCANLON.
It comes twice o week Instead of once only.
dixie houseTTHK DAILY SUN* 66 A YEAR.
.largest
A preeminently
readable
newspaper,
with
the
NEXT TO MASONIC HALL,
world. AllFree.
IndeRendent,circulation
and fearl« inIntbepolitics.
the news
UARRISONBURG, VA.
■om everywhere. ' ro eents a copy *, by mall,
OO cents a mouth, o 16 a year.
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED and opened one
TERMS TO OLIJBa
c) the best and finest
THE DOLLAR WEEKLY BUN.
STOCK OF ElflVORS,
Five copies, one year, separately addressed.
that has been brought to Harrisonburg8 since
Four Dollars.
the close of the war.
.
Ten
copies,copy
onetoyear,
separately
an extra
the getter
up ofsddreaaed
clap). (and
1 desire my friends, and the public generally,
Eight Dollars.
to
call
and
examine
my
new
supply;
Twenty ooplee, one year, aeparately addressed
(and an extra copy io the getter ap of club).
'"eU'tf
A. J. WALL.
Fifteen Dollars.
^WEniOAJf BAB.
Fifty copies, one year, to one addrees land thefieml-weekly one year to getter np of clob),
Thlrty-throo Dollars.
This establishment as just been replenlsbed
Fifty copies, one year, separately addressed rand
with a fine stock of choicest brands of
the 8eml-Weekly oneyearto getter no ofclnb).
PURE BRANDIES.
Thirty-live Dollars.
One
oneyear
year,to to
addresa
(andhnndred
the Dallyconies,
for one
theone
getter
np ol
JAHAICA RUM. ETcV"^'
club),
Fifty Dollars.
and will in the future, as in the past, sustain it,
One
hnndred
coplee.
one
year,
separately
addressed (find the Daily (or one year to thegettei
reputation of Saloon par exctllenee,
up ofclnb).
Blxty Dollars.
'lt)e oniv place in the city where the pure
Zei^ler whiskey can be had.
THE BEMI.WEEKLY SUN.
Newark Champagne and Stock Ale alway«
FIto copies, one year, sepsrstely addressed.
on dratrght.
Eight Dollars.
A
call from tho numerous' old friends and
Ten copies, one year, separate) v addressed (and
patrons
of the establishment respectfully soilan extra copy to getter up of club),
Clted;
Blztoen Dollars.
^
mayl7,1871.
SEND TOUR MONET
THE GEM SALOON,
{orPost
Office order.,
checks,Ifor
on Now
k. wborever
convenient.
not,drafts
tnen vogUMI
to lettora oontsluiug money. Address
IN REAR OP MASONIC HALL, WATER STR'X,
L W. ENGLAND,
Bun office. Publisher,
New Vorlc fhty.
HARRISONBURO, VA.
SAM. W. POLLOCK, - . PROPRIETOR.
MILLINERY STOREThe best of everything in market, to cat or
IVflSS BETTIE BOWMAN
je28.
ItX
•
AND SISTERS, to drink. A call solicited.
(SDOCBSSORS IO THI ZiATB MBS. M. 01 CHU1STIB,)
respectfully announoe that they have opened a
NEW MILLINER Y AND LADIES' FANCY Livery and Exchange
STORE,
STABLE.
in tho room lately occupied by O. M. Elfinger
(Removed
to East-Elizabeth Street.)
near the Register office, where they will furn
ish all kinds of latest styles of Hats, Bonnets
U AHttlBONBUBa, VIRGlNlA.f
Ribbons, Laces, Kid Gloves, do, at moderate
prices.
[June 7 1871.
PETER PAUL. Jr.f
gA'A'JUJM'X'
Water Proof Eooflng, HAVING maderaoFBiiTOK.
arrangements to meet every
BKLTUia A UADNBB8 PAPER,
demand oi the usuai Spring and Summer
■d Sump for Ibe
ClrenUr
and
SampU
o,
I'apsr.
season, the undersignod respectfully calls the attention- of citizens,
andv.. V4J
tbetravellrg
O. J. PAY & OG
") "sojonrneri
'J' —» sxva m can
C LI aT aiilLT
Sd ft Vim su* OMDdeils IT. Jorw^ pobllo
public to the fact .that hi, LIVERY ANlS
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle snd
and
RED LEATHER, Upper Leather, Freuch Kip Han.ess Horses, also, Hacks, Cat-riages, Buggies, t*,., and that he is prepared to acnom-*
and GalfSkins, for sale by
modate the public with horses or vebicles.
febI5
HENRY SHAOKLETT.
EXCURSION PARTIES to any of the surrounding
Summer resorts, or to Weyer'a Gave,
T^YERYTHING usually found in a first-class or the Cave
of the Fountains, or to any accessiA-J Drug Store can be had cheap at
ble
point,
provided with equipages at short no14
AVIS' Drug Store.
tice. Persons wishing
transportation, who are
for land«,v«tc., will always fii d me preHE BEST 26 CT. CHEWING TOBACCO, looking
p
ire.i
to
meat
their
wants.
now on shelve and for sale at
My charges will be low, but my terms are
mar 8
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Btore.
invariably cash. No deviation from this rule.
Striving to merit, I hope to receive a fair
ATERY PINK ARTICLE OF
prupoition of patrsnsge.
▼
JAPAN and other VABNTSHEB,
Respectfully,
n hand. Try them.
W. TABB.
jan2I malt)
PETER PAUL, J*.

